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Chelsea Savings Bank,®
im.ki "K v MK’HI' AN

)ld-st and StrQnwest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

THE tlHlK CHOICE

JUDGE KINNE NOMINATED

At the Republican Judicial Convention for

i the Fourth Time-Has Been Judge of

this District for Eighteen Years.

..... • ' . . -

lipinl aad Surplus, - J100, 000.00 I;

Guarantee Fund,  - - $160,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

M iney io Loan on Good Approved Security.

. lluiK I- mi HT Sli'« • I t r.,1; it is . Mui Uu?. <*uplul rikI a l . anr-

pluH t iml An-1 it •— -i „r-* i -r vi UmKinj; buHHHMs.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

\. . .» D .(ts p i, . i i . ; ary 'ily in «!:»• '-Vo rid. *I , . .i . > r. i.’; in/ lii'.vri in lln> COUUlry

pilOilPf Aiiii.i t N rt\ 'A iO '-'.l. 1'.’irilUibTuQ TO US.

HAD HIM PUT IN JAIL.

Was "at An Officer, However, and Now

Finds Himself Locked Up On a Serious

Charge.

When .lolin Connor awoke Saturday

I*;; 'Ik-

ft |) .pcisi!:; in - I, S v. . I'nn :.t Hniw three per
_ ( ! I . il itrti v‘» at count ou

' ,J 1 1 l I ’ \ I • .) 1

u
.  t n« .ln’»*.!y Fire

LJ x - • o' -;ii i ' c >0  ' 4>5.00 per year.

° . V our

2JIK.i2G;rrOR.3.

. ) KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W 8UHENK,
i W. Palm Eli, W VI P SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,

,» UINDELANG, HENRY 1.SIIMSON, FRED VV EDEMEYEH

por brothers,” slio said in reply to a
question. ‘‘I was here at my father’s
home on the west side at the time of the
murder of Patrolman Daley, and have
always been anxious to see what the
Harpers look live. lam not Interested
in them in any way, but have some
curiosity to see them, that’s all. I was
much concerned about the shooting of
the officer and have a desire to see a
part of the close of the case. 1 have

TI,o republican Judicial convention I Iw following the the ronulta o( the ........ . ........ „„„„„ .. .......... .

for Hu* twenty-second judicial djatriet inurd‘?r ,n t,U3 P”!’01'8 and 8ecM" 10 ,mve morning and found himself in the Jack-
ivl.idi c..„ipi-.si s Wnshtenaw county, b^ome Kreffcly interested. I live on a 80n citviockui,iand ac(iuircd the fui;t|,er
was In ld in Ann Arbor, at the court farni ,,vc nii,e^ out' Chelsen, but we information that he had been put there
lum*-, Moudav. Duspiie the fact that Ur«t the papers every day" at the request of Deputy Sheriff Ken-
i l.eHMiuii-\ roads in many sections was ’ D«> you know the Harpers or any- nedy, 0f Port Huron, who said he was

. ssahie because of the I thing about them?" she was asked. I taking him to that city to stand trial

..caw snows there was a very full at- "S"' n0’ 1 novor saw them and neve^ tor a felony, he was mad clear through’,
tendance at the convention, only one or l,uard of thom bt!foro their arrest, He denied that Kennedy was an officer
two delegates failing to put in an ap- M»o replied. "I went up U) the court and that he had committed any offense),.irilu.e room this morning to hear the trial and oxcept ̂  gefc druilk ln Kennedy’ emn-

' The convention wascalled to order by ^ t^e prisoners, but 1 found 1 was the pany.

Frank A. Stivers, of Ami Arbor, who only ,ady there a,,d 1 d,dn 1 8tay' 1 ex" Friday night a patrolman encountered
called Capt. E. P. Allen to the chair. I,ected t,iat tbe room wou,d bo ful1 of the two men on the street. Connor was

Geo. N. Foster,’ of Aim Arbor town, was woiaen-" , . drunk a,ld Kennedy was not sober,
selected as secretary and after reading “lt 18 a Io,,K time’ fcho cour.t 0f,c,al8 The latter said he was an officer and
the list of delegates as chosen by the I ^ fcbe women ot Detroit showed I wafl directed to the police station,

county convention it was moved that a8 much *nd,^r^ a ,uurder tnal Connor was locked up at his request
the appointment of committees bo dis- as ,n ^hat; °f Hari,er; A few have and Kennedy came around Saturday
oensed with and the convention ad- been ,n attendance on certain days, but morning for-his prisoner the officers fell

i to I o’clock I they have never been out in the large U|)0„ him and cast him into a cell. Then

10 When the convention reconvened I numbers that have marked their pres- he wilted and told his story. He said
nominations for a candidate for circuit pncoafcoHiertrJa!8* The court attaches tllo two came from Ann Arbor during
iml.M. were called- for and John F. bavc commented frequently on the tlle day and drank a lot of rod liquor
I iwronce in a few brief remarks, I)rc. change and tried to account for thoir when they landed from the train. When
sen ted the name of the present i,J non-appearance. They are still tlgunng Connor got too drunk to navigate he
t- n in hen t Hon. E. D. Kinno. No other | on thc (>nc8t,on- determined to put him intb jail. Ken-
....... — ....... .. ““•* oi> ^“ofi ttzZL

an officer. Connor is being

OF’F’IOHIR.S.

KASK P G-. xZlER. PrHHhh*.,!. W .1. KNAPP, 'Hce President.
M' i’-KO E. WOOD, Cashier P U 8CHAIBLK, As-istitnt Cashier.» C'K. nn vfM)N. vudlt-.r GEORGE .1. LEHMAN, Accountant.

00K AHEAD

THIS IS

INVENTORY WEEK.

THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT

IS WE HAVE NOT TIME TO TALK

ONLY

Frank E. Jones the secretary was in-
structed to cast the unanimous vote of

the convention for Judge Kinno.
On motion of John K. Lawrence the

chair appointed Mr. Lawrence, 1L D.
Walker and Jesse Hewens a committee
to wait upon the nominee and inform

dim of the action of tl .* convention and

uvite him to appear before tin* body

__________ _________ „ held as a
itui.-rN wul Minitters Who Have M"*1 suspect while the Ann Arbor officers
Th.lr Live- Tak... While Serving Th.lr ̂  ^ ^ oftge>_Detroit Kree

n tr len in urrioiai uapacittca. Press
I’resident Lincoln, shot, April 15, 1805. 1 According to late dispatches John
Alexander II., czar, killed by bouib, Cknmjw was wanted in Ann Arbor, and

March 11, 1881. appears bis name is O’Connor. After
President Garfield, shot, July 2, 1881. 1 a collj-088j0n ij*|iesday ||e wa9 Hcuteneed

President Carnot, of France, stabbed, tQ davg jn the house of corre. tiou.
June -21, IStfl:

I

II

ind addiLsu th i . d wi|), I June il, 18UI.* I Last Friday afternoon he entered tin

On motion the chair appointed the
following judicial committee: F. A.
Stivers, Anu Arbor, Clinton Allmen- .

dinger, Lodi, Wm. Putnam, Ypsilanti, |
Geo. N. Foster, Ann Arbor town, Jacob

bed, September 10, 1808. .. v.« ̂

King Humbert of Italy, shot, July 20, ur^jcjnB aj|yerwaj;iet

1000.

President McKinley, shot, Septemlier COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

King Alexander and Queen Draga of
ueo. *. rosujr, I Serviai shot> june n. iou:i.
Hummel, Chelsea. The convention then | f!ni,
adjourned.

At the BANK DRUG STORE we are already looking ahead to lh l-ouse-
cleaning and redecorating seasoiL \\V arc-getting ready to show you a

great many new things in

WALL DECORATIONS.

Gov. Gen. Bobrikoff, of Finland, shot,

Juno 17, 1001.

- Von Plelive, Russian minister, killed
by bomb, July *28, 1001.

Procurator-General Solsalon, of Fin-

land, shot, February 0, 1005.

Grand Duke Sergius, killed by bomb,

February 17, 1005.

SAND BARRENS UTILIZED.

j ftrHpPH Are Helnj; Frofltitbly Grown on
Waste LuimIh ut Miililgun-UllH Prove

ValUMhle for Growing ihln Crop.

Prof C. I). Smithi of our agricultural

Burlaps, banitas Wall Hangings.

These fabwos produce rich ( ffccls. unequalled by anything rls‘‘- NN‘‘

.' will also show you designs of all the 'new styles of papering. ()l,i

luents this spring will be very large and prices the l°"esi.
' • r«: .1 . . V, _ • .

Picture Mtjlding, Plate Rail,
Alabastine, Mixed Paints.

, At the lowest prices .it the LANK DKl'G Sli'ltlL

white Pine Cough Remedy.
We make this remedy ’ourst ., i« ^ b-n sold t«nfu,«tmls ef People,

who have pronounced ft a never l nluig benelit for coug m •im ' < .

Small bottles 18c. Large bo' i-e- • Sold only at t n '

STORE. '•

Stuck r <»;.<, - <f Poultry Powder.

| Thin in 111.. niMMin for .Li »• • • li"1 ^ ““'i®
I HANK DRLO STORE for six ye »- sells bett«*« '

guaranteed-to yon to do all 1 1 • '» » i.o -« •' l< i l!> •' r u

EXPERIMENT WORK BENEFICIAL, -

United 8'»t*-i» Blntmiii* Arr of Iii*-«tiiniil>lr

Good in Spread iiig Nrw. to Frrmrra

ut Hi* Country.

The chief value of our experiment
stations is that they have thb machinery

and use it in putting before the public

the important discoveries made in aid
of the farmer.
The private individual who finds out

some best way to out a potato, keeps
his discovery tq himself, or probably ......
„„,V n*| vcb it nww to hln noighbot. college, writing to the National hrrnt
When the oxiieriment .tatlon discovers Orower on the subject or Michigan

thing it is put in pamphlet form grape growing, tells of the present

and sent out to the thousands of farmers value of some of our "sand barrens, as

all over the: state. follows:

' If only on. person in each erftonty "1 have visited Lawton and Mattawan.

Miitn thn discovery Inlo successful oper- Here wo have a section ot the state
' ,i0iw i, n.mn spreads among the mass- 1 characterized by rather abrupt hills of

.a and I ........ lies the custom all ojor the very sandy loam, with intervening
\, W I a, iei ies limy lie 'testort by valleys also very sandy. Ton years

, , isol ,1,'d "a rdoiier, and found of great ago, or perhaps even less, these lulls
,1,,,. |,„ t be does not send tho news of were, from an agricultural standpoint,

what be lias discovered to bis brother comparatively worthless, and the land

larmors for he is too busy and too could be bought for u very low figure,
much absorbed in his own affairs. Now there are thousands of acres ot
The experiment station however, enr- gropes covering the bills and extending

res on a constant testing of varieties, well down into the valleys, and the
dving tho results as fast as found out land is worth, without grapes on it.

"o tho general public. \They arc some- 1 ?'r' to 3100 an acre."

times a little slow in this work, allowing

i now thing to become quite generally
known among the’ up-to-date gardm s
hetone they iueludo it among thoir oa- Wa.ht.n.w Cum, Wam.nw.n.. F.mll,* Furm Suld Hint H«r UUtm Seltled-Suednenniciits. .- • - • ..'.si Her CM Idrt'ti.

Mrs. Eleanora /.aim, of Lodi township,

lias begun suit in the circuit court at

Ann Arbor against Julius Zahn, Clara
Sweetland, Sophia McComber and Ralph
Brcisch, her children and grandchildren

to have the family farm in Lodi sold to
satisfy her mortgage for $1,500 and $300

interest.

She alleges that in 1800 her husband,

(oFKIflAL.)

Chelsea, Mich., F**hruary 15, r.H>5.

B.iani met in regular seFsbin. M*ei
lug called to order by W. .1. Knapp
president pro-tem. Roll cnlled -Iq ibe

clerk.

Present triisiees, McKune, Burkhart.

Knapp anti Eppler.
Al-scni, F. P. Glaz er prebldent and

trustees Schenk and Lehman.
Minute* of tbe previous meeting read

.md approved.

1 he bond of L. T, Freeman was then

presented.
MuvftfpHnd supported that the l oud of

L. T. Freeman with W. J. Knunp ainl
\V. 1*. Sclienk as snritles be m-mqited.

Carried.

Moved and supported that SV. H. Ilesel*

sebwerdt, W. U. Lehiu'an and .1, K.
McKune i>e appointed as members of the

board of registration. Carried.

Moved and supported that W. 1*.
Schenk, J. K. McKune, Adam Eppler,
O. C. Burkhart and W. R. Lehman bt
appointed as Inspectors of tbe coming

annual election. Carried,

Moved and supported that J. 8. Gor-
man, L.T. Freeman and F. Wedemeyer
tie appointed as election commissioners

for the coming annual election to b •

held March 13. 1905. Carried.

No further business board adjourned.

W. H. Heskuschwerdt, Clerk.

TO THE POINT
Small lot prints to close at 3c yd.

One lot choice gingham, regular
10 and 12 l-2c values going at I
7c yd. ?

A few dozen remnants at one-
half actual worth.

Our last week sale price will con-
tinue on ladies’ coats, suits and
skirts, misses' and children’s
coats, ladies’ waists, men’s and
and boy’s overcoats until all
are closed out.

,1 P. SCHEI k MM,

Alwavs In The Lead

We Sacrifice Nolhing for Quality.

We Ask Only a Reasonable Profit.

WE ARE SELLING

III;

l

TO SATISFY A M0RT6ACE,

W« are S • ' T1,is Wl>ek :,, • m io 'pounds for
I ri'^li, j„i,-y n.iyi'i ,  ,,,, ,,B8t f„|. fine

1 ry our fihucuifitfi rriiuu.-: . .. ..... g„|„i„« I Sc pkg
J\ pounds best sulphur it*.- ' .

^ "S ;‘-ul T' ‘‘"'v/ i:;: Tfmmrn ltdttick for cold woalhor

HIGHEST Pf-ilGE PAID F OR EGGS: at the

BANK DRUG STORE.

LrT.

Still their work is of' inoHtlmablo
value, and Is doing a vaflt amount of

good all over the country.

HER CURIOSITY AROUSED.

HttUdiionu* Ch Lnciy Oouhln’i.Over

coni* Dealt* lo So* the IlHrper itroth-

eri Now on TrlHl In Detroit,. I OIIU inai/ III IIV4

Tho following was taken from tbc I the lato George J^ahn, gave her a ten
Detroit Journal of last Saturday: . | years’ note and a mortgage for $1,500
^SLindihg ip Ihe lobby of the \\^iyne on C0|lditi0n that tho principal was U*

county jqfl during the. upon hour on pajd whenever the interest was al-^
Friday wttsf a- pretty and’ fashionably |owed to lnp8C<

dressed lady, who said she was -Mrs. Rhe received a portion of the estate
Wm. Kox,. of Chelsea, Midi., f0l'nlGlJ.v after her husband’s death, but alleges
Miss Lizzifc Mostor, of Detroit. 1 L|iat the iu crest on the mortgage has
She called to see the Harper brothers n0^ ]jCen pnid her and she wants the

charged with the murder of Patrolman j-ai,lu g(dd and the claim settled.
r.-,-.. nma oho ivonld linvn to -------- -

AKOuIxing Hum*
are initantly relieved, and perfectly beal-
-d, by Bucklen’e Arnloa Salve. C.
Rlvenbark, jr,. of Norfolk, Va., wrllee;
“1 burnt, my knee dreadfully; thal ll
•dmlered «!• over. B'ickleu’a Arnica
Salve stopped*- tbe pain, and healed it
witimut a near ” Alto heals all wounds

Daley, but was told she would have to
wait UBtii? o’clock.

“Her fine appearance  attrheted the

attention of the many persons who
wont in and out of the jail, but slio
spoke to none except a newspaper

resentative, who happened along.

waiting here to get a look at the Har-

p 1 ------ --- ---- , - • — w i mum n ruini
“lara a rialtor in Detroit and am rtnd #ort,B. 25c at Qlaalftl^ft Stlmaon

druggists.

MRS. MARY A. STIEGELMAIER.
Mrs. Mary Agnes Stiegelmaier, dit d at

the homo of her son, John Stiegebnairr,

on East street, this village, Thursday
afternoon, February 1C, 1905, aged 77

years, 7 months and 7 days.

’ She was born in Germany and was the
mother of nine children, seven of whom
survive her. A short funeral service
was held Sunday at the home of son,
with whom she resided, Rev. A. A.
Schoen officiating.
The remains wore taken to Bridge-

water Monday morning for interment.
A large number of her old neighbors
and friends were present at the place
of burial to pay tribute to thoir depart-
ed friend.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, T
Lycas, County. )

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the tirm ol F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the City
of Toledo, County and Slate aforesaid,
and that said tirm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for earl,
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the nse of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
0 Sworn to before me and subscribed in
mv presence, this Oth day of December,
A. D 1880. A. W. GLEASON,(seal) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
and acts directly on the Mood and mu
cons surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all DMnrglsts, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

Jackson G.*m Flour,

Roller King Flour,

Pure Buckwheat Flour,

Pure Maple Syrup,

Fancy Breakfast Bacon,

Pure Leaf Lard, '. .

75 cents per sack

85 cents per sack

2^ cents per pound

$1.00 per gallon

18 cents per pound

10 cents per pound

V MM

We sell Curtice Brothers’ Blue Label Soups
and Canned Goods.

Try them, they are Delicious.

Rolled Oats,

Japan Rice, ..

Fancy Santa Clara Prunes,

10 pounds for 25 cents

10 pounds for 25 cents

8 pounds tor 25 cents

Fresh, Crisp Lettuce, Cabbage, Parsnips,
at the Lowest Prices.

Etc.,

California Navel Oranges, Juicy, .Tender and Sweet,

15, 20, 25 , 30 and 40 cents per dozen

Helm’s Dill Pickles, .. .. .. 12 cents per dozen

Heinz’s Sauerkraut, .. .. 5 cents per pound

Fancy Cream vMieesa, .. .. •• 15 cents per pound

Fresh Chocolate Creams, V. .. .. 15 cent^perjjouml

Standard Mocha and Java Coffee, s25 cents per pound, 4>s pounds $1.00

AT THEj ----- « ___ v ___ * _ ^ ' ' ***• * \ - *'

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.
* tm

M

 * . 'p' '.Mrs

m
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Bodily /

Nourishment
I of life a ocomitea. ao cuticle nouruhrocot

i to the health of the outer -aelf.

'

\

WOODBURY’S
FACIAL
SOAP.

builds up and nourishes while cleansing.

ItsmissioQ is curative, and lathering into a most i

effective shampoo, it forms a true scalp tonic.

25 cents A CAKE.
There may be a more delightful face balm than

Woodbury’s Facial Cream but try it before

you decide.

INITIAL OFFER.
In case your dealer cannot supply you

send us his name and we will send prepaid,
to any address for $1.00 the following toilet
requisites. 

1 Cake Woodbury's Facial Soap.
1 Tube “ Facial Cream.
1 '* "j Dental Cream,
1 Bo* “ ' Face Powder.

Together with our readable booklet
Beauty's Masque, a careful treatise on the |

care of the "outer self."

Booklet free on application.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO.,
CINCINNATI, O.

Where a Lady Telia Her Age.
When ladles go to buy a dress In

Japan they tell the shopkeeper their
age, and whether they are married,
because there are special designs for
the single and double relations of life,
as well as for ages. The consequence
of this custom is that you can tell tho
age of every lady you meet, and
know whether she Is married, precise-
ly as though she were labeled.

Peach Stonea for Fuel.
In California It Is found that peach

•tones burn as well as the best coal
and give out more heat In proportion
to weight Large quantities of the
stones taken out of the fruit that is
tinned or dried are collected ̂r sold.
Apricots stones also burn, but not so
well as peach, and do cot command so
3>ish a price.

1 'J

mum women
HOW THEY MAINTAIN THE CHARMS

OF THEIR SEX.

Tim Importance that Attache* to the Cara
of the ItlooU If Ono Want* Bright Kyee

and a Clear Complexion.

Every sensible woman naturally wishes
to appear attractive. She knows the value
of bright eyes, delicate complexion and
lively spirits. She knows ' also that
good health is at the basis of her charms,
and that good blood is the source of good
health.

Miss Mamie Conway has a complexion
which is the admiration of all who know
her. Asked if she could make any sug-
gestions that would be helpful to others
less fortunate, she said :

’ “My compbxiou would uot have
pleased you! if you had seen it two years
ago. It was then about as bad as it
could be, and it gave me a great deal of
dissatisfaction. If yon want a good
complexion you must take care of you
health, especially of the condition of
your blood. My health was at that time
completely broken down. I was nervous,
had frequent headaches, a torpid liver
and a great deal of pniu in that region.
I suffored also from indigestion. It was
clear that my blood was in bad condition,
for pimples broke out nil over my face.”

“ It. is hard to realize that, for there
isn c the slightest trace of such blem-

ishes now.”
“ Ic was unfortunately quite other-

wise then, and along time passed before
I found anything that gave mo any re-
lief. I became very weak and listless.
The doctor's medicine did me no good,
and I took a number of highly recom-
mended tonics with no better resnlt.
As soon, however, ns I began to use Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People my
complexion cleared np, and after I had
taken two boxes there was not a sign of
a pimplo left on my face. My cheeks
became rosy, I gained flesh and have had
perfect health ever since.”.
Rosy ch#bks and sparkling eyes are

merely signs of healthy blood. They have
florae uot only in the case of M i ss Con way ,

whose home is at 1241 East Eighth street,
Canton, Ohio, but to thousands of
women for whom Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills have made new.blood. There isuo
•urer way for you to obtain them, than to
buy a box of these pills from any drug-
gist and try them for yourself. They cor-
rect irregularities aud banish weakness.

Copyright. 1897. by F/ Tennyson Neely.

CHAPTER XIX — Continued;
Perhaps he has Just discovered the

threatening dancer from fire, or It
may be the railway' carriage is al-
ready ablaze. Jack is convinced that
the danger springs from this source,
and not on account of their demor-
alized ene'mia-s.

He is loth \<r leave his present
anchorage; he believes he could re-
main indefinitely In such close prox-
imity to the divinity in the form of a
girl who is moulding his fate with her
fair hands ns a potter shapes his clay.

Duty calls, and he obeys.
Upon passing through the opening

which the vigorous onslaught of the
agent fashioned, he finds the trio
awaiting him.
Outside, the fire rages, and the

crackling of a few minutes before is
rapidly growing into an Increasing
roar as the flames leap from tree to
tree.
"Rather an uncomfortable situation.

I declare,” is the way in which he
greets them.
“Well, I should say so." emphati-

cally declares Smithers, who has lost
his coolness, and dances about like a
man on a scorching gridiron.
“Have you made any discovery? Is

the carriage on fire?’’ for he can
think of nothing less, to judge from
Smithers' actions.

“It’s worse,” groans the agent.
“How can that be?” asks Travers,

mentally deciding that his trusted
agent must have his usually steady
mind affected in some way by the
continuous run of ill luck that seems
to haunt him.
“Because, unless we get out of this

spot instanter, we're bound for king-
dom come by the shortest route on
record," comes the quick, mysterious
reply.

“Tell me what you have discovered.”
he says, in his quiet way, which even
the presence of the most ‘ startling
danger does not seem to disturb to
any extent.

“It is easily done. The guard has
just been giving it to mo. You re-
member several of the compartments
of this carriage are locked. 1 have
just learned they contain a ton of am-
munition for the use of the Spanish
army in the field. If the fire — if a
single spark enters there, we will nev-
er know what struck us, Senor Jack.”

CHAPTER XX.

Just So Napoleon Retreated From
Moscow.

In his exfitement Smithers had
mentioned a name upon which his lips
are supposed to be sealed; but as
Roblado and Spencer have not con-
cluded their argument at the door of
the other compartment. it_ hardly
seems possible that any damage can
result from such a slip of the tongue.
No man fancies finding himself

placed over the magazine of a burn-
ing ship, and the startling informa-
tion conveyed in Smithers' crude but
effective manner gives Jack some un-
easiness, though It is to his credit
that It is of others and not himself he
thinks.

“Cdme," he says, cheerily: "It
seems as though we’ve jumped out
of the frying-pan into the fire, and
our last state is worse tlmu .the first.
The question is, how can we improve
the situation?"
Smithers shakes his head helpless-

ly. For once in his life he can see no
outlet, since it appears to be a choice
between two evils — tho raging fire on
one hand, and the mob of half frenzied
guerrilleros on the other, if they de-

. DO TOO
..... »GOUGH

DOKJ'T delay

BALSAM
7 IU && 0^^

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat. Croup.
Influenza, Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and
Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption In llrst
stages, and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use
at once. You will see tho excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Sold by dealers every-
where. Large bottles 25 cents and 60 cents.

“They contain a ton of ammunition!”

sort i he car and try to escape down
the t,rack between the . flaming jaws.
"Come to the door, and I will show

you,” declares Travers, promptly.
The other files there on eager

wings. It Is not a very pleasant at-
mosphere upon which they thrust

Copyright, 1899. by Street and Smith.

This car is like the huge pendulum of
a clock. Wo have swung to tho left
and to the right— now we will go for-
ward again.”
Smithers grasps his meaning, and

mentally swears at his own stupidity
in failing to conceive such a simple
remedy.

"You have discovered the only pos-
sible chance'. Good luck to you, sir.
The sooner we are on the toboggan
the better; and, Ah Sin, see to it that
you have your great Joss guard ns as
we rush between those fiery hands
joined across tho track, below, for
should a spark enter one of those com-
partments, we’re done for. If you
need any assistance, sir - ” But
Travers is already out of the door and
bending low beside one of the front
wheels.

Again he matches his superb mus-
cular ability against the grim adhes-
ive qualities of cold Iron. His for-
mer experience has taught him some-
ihing, and he does not waste any pre-
cious time in useless pulling, but
works the pin backward and forward
with resolute jerks.

As before, he wins— pluck and
brawn have again triumphed over
cold metal.
No sooner does he feel the car be-

gin to move than he makes a plunge
again for the door which Smithers
has held open. This time it might be
very unpleasant hanging outside on
the footboard, since a sea of fire
awaits them below.
Hardly has he gained the Interior

and the door been closed than they
are In it. There is a flash of flame
on either side as the fire licks the
framework of the moving carriage.
Those in the secret of the ammuni-
tion hold their bieath in very sus-
pense, but greatly to their relief no
explosion follows:
The bottom reached, a run across,

and up the opposite rise they pass,
about halfway to the point from which
their first dash occurred.
Jack is in readiness. Much depends

on his ability to block the wheels
again.

Hanging from the footboard, he
leaps off at the proper moment, and
applies his novel brake with the same
success as before.
They seem to have escaped another

great danger.
Smithers is uneasy. He makes a

circuit of the carriage, sniffing the
air. Jack is below, and almost im-
mediately he hears the agent utter an
exclamation. Then Smithers’ head
appears against the sky.
"The roof is afire — right over one of

the other sections, and I can’t get at
it with my hand or foot! If you could
secure a small quantity of water — "
But Jack has already leaped Into

the guard’s den and seized upon a
gallon can he remembers discovering
there.

“Here — here! Take It and Re quick,
my dear fellow!” he says, handing It
up.

Smithers promptly seizes hold of the
can, and turns to accomplish his pur-
pose, reappearing a minute later with
a relieved air and an empty water ves-
sel.

“The country is saved, sir,” is his
cheering report, and from this Travers
understands that the deluge of water
fell upon the right spot.
There is much to think of still.
While danger from the blazing

woods need not alarm them — for the
time, being, at least— they dread to
think of what might happen should
there be a change of wind, and this is
apt lo occur at any hour.
“Jack and Smithers talk it over In

tin' forward compartment, and Senor
Roblado joins them.,
The Spanish artist does not seem

as enthusiastic as before. He asks
questions and makes suggestions, but
evidently his spirit is tamed. Perhaps:
the multitude of dangers descending
upon them in succession have some-
thing to do with this change in his
manner.
There is one who thinks different-

ly. and this Is the astute Mr. Smithers.
When Roblado retires again to the

other compartment, to ascertain how
the ladies are faring, the agent takes
advantage of his fliting to hastily re-

mark in an undertone:
"Well, he's guessed it, Senor Jack.

He knows you are the Squire John
again against whom they played their
cards in Edinburgh.”
"What do you suppose he will do?”
"Nothing just at present.”
“But he hates me.”
"Quite true; and yet just at present

he depends upon you for his very life.
When we get back to Havana, if For-
tune is so kind as to allow us. then
Took oqt for storms, but not here.”

"It's little I care, you know, so long
as I am able to servo her. That is the
full extent of my mission to Cuba.
And from the way matters are going,

our luck. But you seem to be listen*
ing. What Is It you hear?”

‘‘Put your head out again, sir, and
you will be fully informed.”
Jack does as requested.
The strong wind bears to his ears

a crash of shots and loud outcries;
nor is Travers more backward about
guessing their meaning than his com-
panion expected.
“They are advancing this way, and

fighting as they come," he declares.
“That is true as gospel, sir. The

men of Gomez have them on the run.
May the god of battles prosper their
cause until Spanish rule in Cuba is
known no more."
Jack’s curiosity is again aroused,

and he wonders what strange fortune
has welded the career of this Briton
with the cause of liberty in the Gem
of the Antilles; but certainly there Is
no time to hear the story now.

Doubtless the explosion of the dyna-
mite destroyed the bridge, and caused
the wreck of the military train, but
tho majority of the troops aboard have
escaped, and meet the attack of their
foes with a bravery that proves their
right to a part In the traditions of
olden Spanish chivalry.
While our friends keep watch and

ward, Pondering what new and
strange experience is about to be their

BEWARE THE EASY SHELTER.

Refuge There an Important Step To-
ward Old Age.

Years are but a fool's measure for
youth, which Is divine; they bring cau-
tion more often than wisdom, and a
cerUin belief In the unreality of joy.
A man is quickly disillusioned, which
commonly means that he has set up
his own Idea of what things should be
by the side of what things are, and
sulks forever at the result. He then
commits the folly of becoming old, and
prefers existence to life. He clambers
Into one or other of the many shelters
that line the way, curls up within and
smiles pityingly at the young of a 1

ages pressing on to some end, no mat-
ter what, alive to tho beauty of the
sky and the clouds and the birds and
the trees, alive even to the beauty to
be seen in one another, breathing
deeply of the air of strength, li\li'S
and loving and beloved, until at last
they are made one with nature. But
the heart, like the Mver, grows torpid
without exercise; a gradual decay
comes to the man in the shelter, a
decay from which hejs released, much
against his will, by death. There are
too many shelters.— Hugh de Selin-
court.

THE NEIGHBORS
ALL USE THEM NOW.

The strong wind brings to his ears a
crash of shots and loud outcries.

portion, a crash of musketry sounds
just beyond the crest of the- hill.

"They are coming," exclaims Smith-
ers, laboring under unusual excite-
ment.

Moving figures are seen, and the
light of the still-burning trees glints
from pol^hed gunbarrels and shining
swords.

They are Spanish soldiers who gath-
er there a id gaze in wonder at the
fiery scene spread before them.

Our friends can even hear their load
exclamations at sight of the carriage.
Senor Roblado is of course wildly

delighted at the coming of the mili-
tary; he springs to the ground and
makes all manner of frantic gestures,
inviting them to come on. meanwhile
bawling at the top of his voice.
Whether they understand what he

means or not, the soldiers spend but
a brief time in irresolution.

Shots and shouts tell that the en-
emy presses hot upon their trail, so
that every little while it is necessary
to turn at bay and beat off the eager
rebels.

So Napoleon retreated from Moscow,
leaving a trail of blood through ail
southwestern Russia. Down the slope
they come, helter-skelter. Jack won-
ders whether his friend Gen. Toledo is
one of the officers In the front.
The cries they now utter are indica-

tive of great joy. At first he is puz-
zled to account for them, but when the
leading soldiers draw nearer he Is

able to catch the tenor of these exul-
tant shouts. They have fought under
heavy disadvantages, since their weap-
ons are nearly all empty, and the sight
of the carriage laden with ammunition
causes hilarious satisfaction.

(To bo continued.)

Quick Cure of Rheumatism by Dodd’s
Kidney Pills. How They Saved the
Shop of a Kansas Blacksmith— Cure

was Permanent too.
Goodland. Kan., Feb. 20th.— (Spe-

cial)— So quick and complete was the
euro of N. E. Albertson, a local black-

smith. that it almost seems like a
miracle. He had Rheumatism so bad
he feared he would have to give up
Ms shop. Ono box of Dodd’s Kidney
Pills drove away all the pains and
they have never returned. Speaking
of his cure Mr. Albertson says:

"I had Rheumatism in my shoulders
and arms for years. Part of the time
it was so bad I could not sleep at
night. My arm hurt so that it seem-
ed I would have to give up ray black-
smith shop. I went to tho drug stoio
and bought one box of Dodd’s Kidney
Fills and took them. I have not had
the Rheumatism since. A great many
of tne neighbors are using Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills since they saw how they
cured me.”

Holman Hunt’s First Portrait.
One day when Holman Hunt, in his

office boy days, was alone in the of-
fice, a gentleman called and asked for

the principal on business. Off the
principal’s return poor Hunt could not
remember the caller’s name, but he
said: "I can’t remember the gentle-
man's name, sir, but this is what he
was like.” And he promptly drew a
picture of the visitor which was so
striking a likeness that the principal
forgot his annoyance in his astonish-
ment

Food for J«p«nMO 8oldl«r«.
Rice and dried flib are die uniform

food of the Japanese army In cam*
nalgning times. The rice is first
£!tled until it is thick and glutinous.
Next U Placed oo . chin, alab,
rolled out and cut Into .Quarea. The
squares are then placed In the sun to
rirv They become as hard as a ship s
biscuit, and are ready to be stored. A
certain number of squares are allowed
toeach soldier a day. All he has to
do is to break up a square In boiling
water and add his dried fish. In a
few minutes be bas before him a
thick soup, which to him is very good.
If he cannot procure boiling water
be eats his rice square as a biscuit

A Sickly Joke. '.
Hereafter the preachers of Atchi-

son will be required to diagram their
jokes and give plans and specifications
for their long range figures of speech,
says the Kansas City Journal. Ono
of them said of a woman recently
that "she ought to go to hell.” It
raised a terrible commotion In the
church. Then the preacher explain-
ed He said his idea was that if such
a good woman went to hell there
would be no hell.

Men Thct Succeed.
The men whom I have seen succeed

best in dife have always been cheer-
ful and hopeful men, who went about
their business with a smile on their
faces, and took the changes and
chances of this mortal life like men
facing rough and smooth alike as it
came.— Charles Kingsley.

Rhymed on Tyme.
An old Indv who lived down at Boome
md bought her a now-fnnglea choerne;

She went to a neighbor
Who churned with much leig.ib-ir

And told her to buy ono like hoerne.
— Dallas News.

Mllllona ot Veaetnblca.
When the Editor rend 10,000 plants for

16c. he could hardly believe it, but upon
second rending finds that the John A.
Salzer Seed (Jo., La Crosse, Wis., than
whom there are no more reliable and ex-
tensive seed growers in the world, makes

Celery Culture In Florida.
A few years back the low, wet lands

of the state that now produce thou-
sands of dollars annually for the
planters of celery, were deemed utter-
ly worthless and could have been
bought for a song — no sane man would
have paid $5 an acre for It, while
at the present time the Improved
land, peculiarly adapted to celery cul-
ture, will bring from $300 to $1,000 an
acre, the unimproved $26 to $125 an
acre— Florida Tlmes-Union.

this offer which is made to get you to
test Sai/er’s Warranted Vegetable Seeds.
They will send you their Dig plant and

need catalog, together with enough seed
to grow

1.000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2.000 rich, juicy Turnips,
2.000 blanch ing, nutty Celery,
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
'1.000 splendid Onions,
1.000 rare,. luscious Radishes,
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowers,

ALL FOB BUT ICO POSTAGE,
providing you will return this notice, nnd
if vou will send them 20c in postage, they
will add to the abo'-'e a package of fa-
mous Berliner Cauliflower. [W. N. U.]

Half Thla Man’a Bufferings WouW
. Have Killed Meny a Person, but
Doan's Cured Him. •

A. C. Spraguo. stock dealer, of Nor-
mal. 111., writes: “For two whole years

I was doing nothing but buying medi.
cines to cure
my kidneys. \
do not think
that any m!ln
ever suffered as
I did and lived
TOe pain in my
back was so
bad thatl could
not sleep at
night. I could

a. c. spbaoue. not ride a horse
and sometimes was unable even to ride
in a car. My condition was critical
when I sent for Doan’s Kidney Pin,.
I used three boxes and they cured me.
Now I can go anywhere and do as
much as anybody. I bleep well and
fesl no discomfort at all."

A TRIAL FREE.— Address Foster-
Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price, 60 cts.

The thousands
write to me,

of people who
saying that

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure Tonicung

cured them of chronic coughs,
cannot all be mistaken. There
must be some truth in it.

Try a bottle (or that cough of yours.

Prices: S. C. Wells & Co. 10
25c. 50c. $1. LeRoy.N.Y., Toronto, Can.

The suffering endured
by women from disorders
that are caused by irregu-

larity ofthe bowels Is ap-
palling. Druggieta sell the
best remedy for such irreg-
ularity. It Is Celery King
the tonic-laxative. 36c.

Meat of Giraffe Popular.
African epicures consider the

tongue of a young giraffe a great deli-
cacy. The meat of the animal is said
to taste somewhat like veal.

Now and Then
Some thorough and careful physician
Invents, in his practice, some special
medicine, that proves so universally
successful whenever prescribed, that
he proceeds to place it beforo tbe pub-
lie to be reacned through the newspa*
pers. This ts the history of Dr. Cald-
well's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin. For
years, prescribed by Dr. W. B. Cald-
well for constipation, and ail disorder?
of liver, stomach, and bowels, it was
at last manufactured on a large scale,
and Is now the most successful medi-
cine in the world for these diseases.
A pure, scientific tonic, laxative syrup;
pleasant td take and perfect in results.
Try it. Sold by all druggists at 50c
and $1.00 Money back if it falls.

Positive, Comparative, Superlative

" I have u««d ona of your Fl«h Brand
Slickara for flvo year* and now want
a new one, also one for a friend. I
would not be without one for twice
the coet. They are Juet «* far ahead
of a common coat at a common one
Is ahead of nothing."

(KAMI ON APPLICATION)

Be sure you don't get one ofthe com.
mon kind— this Is the
mark of excellence.

J. TOWER CO.
 OSTON, U. ». A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED
TOSONTO, CANADA

Haktrt of Wot Wtatkor Clothing and HaU

Working Sumatra's Coal Mines.
Extensive coal mines are now be-

ing worked ®n the island of Sumatra.

their heads. The heat has become I have strong hopes that sooner or

BiS'SL’22rn»nip»oii'» Eye Wite»

very intense, and Jack, as he places
a hand upon the side of the carriage
and comprehends what power those
roaring pyramids of flame can show,
whistles expressively, remembering
what is contained in those two sealed
chambers beyond— a free passport to
the skies.
"Look,” he cries, pointing down the

lines of glittering rails; “notice that
this wind comes from that quarter.
The fire eats in tho teeth of it Very
slowly, If at all. It Is in the other di-
rection the greatest danger lies. We
are playing a peculiar part, you know.

Inter success will come to me. But let
us forget the future, and take care
of the present. \Ve have seen no signs
of our enemies around, and yet 1 hard-
ly believe they have left the neighbor-
hood. Look out here at the sky— you
have spent some years in Cuba. Tell
tn©' what you think of the chances for
a downpour of rain.”

“It has certainly clouded over; but
you know at this season of the year
wo usually have a daily rain, after the
noon hour."
“That's what I look for, my dear fel-

low; it would be in a direct line with

Benny on the Camel.
The camel Is a large, homely ani-

mal with two big warts on its back.
When it has only one it is called a
dromedary. A camel can go for days
and days without drinking anything,
but it wants its victuals regular. It
isn't any fun to ride on a camel. I
tried it once. It feels as if you were
taking a ride on the Rocky mountains.
A came) will associate with any-
body, but prefers Egyptians. . There
was a man once who thought it made
a camel tired to hold its head up. and
he tried to rest it by tying its head
to one of the bumps, but the animal
bit a large chunk out of his arm,
and he desisted. A camel is always
chewing something, but never lets you
see what it is. It walks ns if it were
lame on all four logs. You can al-
ways see a camel for not dug at a
circus. If you want to see the giant
you have got to pay. This is because
it ts harder to raise a giant than it
is to raise a camel. — Chicago Tribune.

Dog Watch.
Dog watch Is a corruption of dodge-

watch, and is the name given to two
short watches of two hours each on
shipboard— one from 4 to 6 p. m. and
the other from fi to 8 p. m. The dog
watches were introduced to prevent
the same men always keeping watch
at the same hours of the day; hence
on these occasions the sailors are said
to dodge the routine, or to be doing
Codge-watch.

Her Unconscious Loyalty.
A lawyer making a specialty of

divorce cases was recently consulted'
by a woman desirous of bringing
action against her husband for. sepa-
ration. Tho lady related a harrowing
story of her ill treatment at the hands
of her better half. Indeed, the lawyer
was so Impressed by her recital of
woes, that for a moment he was
startled out of his usual professional
composure. "Madam!" he exclaimed,
“from whac you say, I gather that this
man is a perfect brute!” Whereupon
the applicant for divorce rose with
dignity and said: “Sir, I shall consult
another lawyer. I came here to get
your advice as to a divorce, not to
hear my husband abused!’’— Harper’s
Weekly.

Mistake Was Fatal.
A Liverpool man who had been part-

ed from bis wife for some years
thought he recognized her among the
ballet girls on the stage of a theater.
He sprang up, pointed to her, cried
“My Minnie" and fell dead. But he
had made a mistake. The woman was
not his wife.

READS THE BOOK.

“The Road to Wellville” Pointed the
Way.

Down at Hot Springs, Ark., the vis-
itors have all sorts of complaints, but
it Is a subject of remark that the great
majority of them have some trouble
with stomach and bowels. This may
be partly attributed to the heavy med-
icines.

Naturally, under the conditions, the
question of food is very prominent.
A young man states that he had suf-

fered for nine years from stomach
and bowel trouble, had two operations
which did not cure, and was at last
threatened with appendicitis. .
Ho went to Hot Springs for rheu-

matism and his stomach trouble got
worse. One day at breakfast the
waiter, knowing his condition, sug-
gested he try Grape-Nuts and cream,
which he did, and found the food
agreed with him perfectly.
After the second day he began to

sleep peacefully at night, different
than he had tor years. The perfect di-
gestion of the food quieted his nerv-
ous system and made sleep possible.
He says: "The next morning I was

astonished to find my condition of con- Feet Comfortable Ever Since,

stipation had disappeared. I could not I ’lI suffered for years with my feet. A friend
believe it true after suffering for so i ^“"nended ALLEN'S ' FOOT-EASE,
many years; then I took more interest ! .,es?f thepowdor'andmy feet

In the. fond, read the Utile book The AI LF^Sl^OT ES7.t„“b!?r?r8i“C0'
Road to Wellville.' end eterted foiiotv. !

WHAT’S THE USE OF
SAYING “GIVE ME A
5-CENT CIGAR.” WHEN
BY ASKING FOR A : :

“CREMO
YOU GET THE BEST
5-CENT CIGAR IN

AMERICA

“ThsWoiW’i Ltrgwt 8aHerH

Covetous Engineers.
The civil engineer often wishes with

a sigh that ho were really monarch of
all that he surveys.— Somerville Jour-
nal

Most of Your Neighbors
will take advantage of tho offer made by '

tlie \ernal Remedy Company, of LeRoy, :

P.Um’A “‘ r/1’,00 a trial bottle of Vernal !

r!-lli<r k'fown for the quick and permanent
of all diseases of the stomach, liver

X ; 0uly

Salzer’s
National Oats
Greatest oat of the oentary.
Yielded In Ohio 187. In Mich.

131. In Mo. 265, aud In Dakota
8youD<»u0bco,mat record In 1306.

! ^ HI For 10c and tills notice
we mall jron free lots of farm ttfd
earn plea and oar big catalog. UU-:
lug all about this oat wonder aud .

thouaonda of other seeds.

JOHN A SALZER SEED CO.w U Crowe, ̂wxu

Ex-Congressman
('lib ago, is dead.

John J. Feely, of

Wellville,’ nnd started follow-
ing the simple directions.

“I have met with such results that
In the last five weeks I have gained
eight pounds in spite of hot baths
which take away the flesh from any-
one.

"A friend of mine has been entirely
cured of a bad case of Indigestion and
stomach trouble by using Grape-Nuts
Food and cream alone for breakfast.
“There is one thing In particular- I

have noticed a great change in my
mental condition. Formerly I could | « - -

hardly remember anything, and now , day
the mind seems unusually acute and ,Lf1ulla lo

retentive. I can memorize nracti rail v o» each box, an, w*

Many a man is
ge— and many

years behind hers.

send to mo.

inetou.-D. C." Sold by S'DruggSt^aS;

th^~^o the less

Wanted— Representative in everv
f°eTU A‘yv bu*
what' Z Q d0 ^ Find outDonohue A.

milk ̂ Mmman8 kindness huo cl abb er 6

THE FARMEMj
on tho

Free Homestead I

Western Canad}|
Carry the bannwj"
yields of whanf
other grain*
1904.

100,000 FARMERS
receive •55,000,000 a* a re«ult of their We***alone. . ,
Tho return* from Oats, Barley and othet

well as cattle and bone*, add conaldorabiy u>

Secure a Free Ilomeatead at once, or
from home reliable dealer while land* »ou^
[TCKeiit low prices.
Apply for Information to Bnperlntendent ox

gratlon. Ottawa. Canada, or to autborlxca o
Governraent Agent— M. V. Mclnnes, • *
Theatre Block, Detroit, Michigan; C. A- ̂
Bault 8 to Marie, Michigan.
Pleaae «ay where you law thla adTertUemen*-

brffcf]

memorize practically
anything I desire.”, Name given byt Many a man is ln ndvanc* of v,
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. . a woraaT l, °'ve?a"

Slif
.Illustrated catnlogu*
printed sent FREE.

• tags of every varietyAAj
i lot of extra pkgB- of

I sort*, presented free with (
order. Borne sorts onion* ooj!

* per lb. Other seed • i
' years a seed grower i*!'1* uoafifl I
all customers -.mi

Jseed. Send yours and neighbor^
for big Illustrated free catalogs

iR. D. SHUMWIT. Hocklort"

HOLLOW CEMENT BUILOINtfBI
Better than lumber, cheaper then brlj •

oK“! 56„',S„woii;V»«--
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Healil? of American Women
A Subject Much Discussed at Women’s Clubs-
The Future of a Country Depends on
Health of Its Women. a3 on ^

I' ^ r; ̂  i

l \
( P . & J

y^r* 7* C Willadscn MissMattie Henry

At the New York State Assembly ol
Mothers, a prominent New York doctor
told the 500 women present that healthy
American women were so rare as to be
jlmost extinct.
This seems to be a sweeping state-

ment of the condition of American
women. Yet how many do yon know
who are perfectly well and do not have
iomc trouble arising from a derange-
ment of the female organism which
manifests itself in headaches, back-
aches, nervousness, that bearing-down
feeling, painful or irregular menstrua-
tion, leuoorrhrea. displacement of the
uterus, ovarinn trouble, indigestion or
sleeplessness ? There is a tried and
true remedy for all these ailments.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has restored more American
women to health than all other reme-
dies in the world. It regulates,
strengthens and cures diseases of the
female organism as nothing else can.
For thirty years it has been curing
the worst forms of female com-
plaints.

Such testimony as the following
should be convincing.

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning,
la , writes: .

Dear Mrs. Pinkham? — s'
“1 can truly say that youhave saved my life

and I cannot express my gratitude to you in
words. For two vewrs 1 spent lots of money
in doctoring without any benefit for men-
strual irregularities and I had given up all
bop** of ever being well again, but I was
persuaded to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and three bottles have ro-
itored me to perfect health . fiad it not been
for you I would have been in my grave
Unlay."

Miw Mattie Henry , Vice-President of

Xv:fwrftk:’4MOrMnSt’Dtt"-
kV*- P}nkllRt" “Many years’ suffer-

and 1 am so grateful for it that I want every

When women are troubled with
irregular, suppressed or painful men-
struation, weakness, leucorrhoea, dis-
placement or ulceration of the womb,
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma-
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloating,
(or flatulency), general debility, indi-
gestion, and nervous prostration, or are
beset with such symptoms as dizziness,
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irri-
tability. nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, “all-gone” and “want-to-
be-left-alone” feelings, blues, and hope-
lessness, they should remember there
is one tried and true remedy. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
once removes such troubles. No other
medicine iy the world has received such
unqualified endorsement. No other
medicine has such a record of cures of
female troubles. Refuse to buy any
other medicine, for you need the best.

A light heart, a cheerful countenance,
and all the charms of grace and beauty
are dependent upon proper action of the
bodily organs. You cannot look well
unless you feel well.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. Her advice and
medicine have restored thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

The Master’s FacefiS p,clurid “‘“ness of my Lord have I-“ llS? H® Carvnd no rScord of Hlf> ministry ’M n°r Parch*“ But trusted. for all memory of Him.MA Men a hearts alone.

1 f Judea ‘saw VnS*. t0 "e* H,m a" old• | ' Judea saw. and in my gaze to holdkfA \ ntt His face enshrined.
°ft 'strlfe<1 th8 wor,ds tumultuousS  j Som' ‘WoU'rss1 hisSs I Who sees^the face sees but In part; who

The "PjjK which It hides, sees all; heIK ^ ...Ho more. Thy grace —5J _ n,y I,fe' Lord* g,ve Thou toH And th”i «n truth. I may forever seeM My Master's face.kfi mm

5 Btack> (ozsi-
EftT * J O PLUMMER^

Ijfdla E Plnkhaffl’j Vc^etabU Compound Succeeds Where Others Fafl.

A Chicago Daily For

Aim
The Chicago Daily Review
is sent (to mail subscribers only) for $1.00
^ year, 75 cents for 6 months, 50 cents
*or ^ months. Every subscription stopped
when the time is out.

. , The Chicago Daily Review is a delightful family daily,
Swing all the important news, a brilliant magazine feature by
j P°Pular author in every issue, and readable and attractive
apartments devoted to poetry, literature, art and artists, music,
cience and invention, hygiene, home and home-making,
amor, sports and recreations, geography and travels, man-
ors and fashions, schools and education, churches and
l^10us matters, special matter for women and children,
arket reports, etc., etc. It is a complete daily newspaper
every member of the family.

fo h * ^'ca£° Daily Review is a condensed newspaper
j 1 )Usy People. Omitting lopal, trivial, criminal and scan-

l,0!18 matter. it is able to give all the news in four pages,
able p *°W pr*ce ^ ® year and still make a reason-

Chicago Daily Review is printed in large, clear*
P®* easily read by young and old. It saves your eyes,
ho Chicago Daily Review is a clean paper for the
coin Not.hin& is admitted to its reading or advertising

mns which cannot be read aloud in the family circle.

Subscribe for The Daily Review To-day!

Send one dollar for a year’s subscription to

•AGO REVIEW CO.,

‘‘Sandy,” said Captain Pole, as he
shifted his tiller so as to pass r. barge
towing down the bay, “you’d better
ask Kate Haggerty to have you when
we get to port."
"There's na hurry,” replied Sandy

McDougal, mate of the schooner Ajax,
enjoying his pipe.

"Go ahead,” retorted the skipper,
pettishly, “you’ll wake up some morn-
ing and see another chap living off
Kate’s money."

"She's na got it yet," expostulated
Mr. McDougal.

"But she’ll have it when her uncle
dies and he’s old as the hills."
“Hoots, only seventy and men are

living longer than they did,” said Mc-
Dougal. "it’s little saprised I’d be If
he lives to be ninety."

“Well," remarked the skipper, “If
you don't want a wife with ten thou-
sand dollars, all. right."

"There’s na hurry,” insisted Mc-
Dougal, “If I’d marry her now I’d
have to sapport her, mebbe, for ten
years before her uncle dies.”
Dennis Haggerty, stevedore, was

worth at least ten thousand dollars
and his only relative was Kate Hag-
gerty. There was no scarcity of wom-
en in the world forty years back, but
Dennis and his brother Michael must,
perforce, fall in love with the same
girl and she chose Michael. Dennis
never forgave them and carried his
resentment to the second generation,
never noticing their daughter, Kate,
not even when, her parents d}ing
very poor, she started out to make
her living. Kate, thirty years old,
plain as to face and expert in sordid
economy, only knew she had an uncle
because people told her so. She save
no heed to the news when she did
hear it and went on earning a very
scant living with very hard work.
I Now, Captain Pole knew something.
He and Fergus McNeal were witnesses
to Dennis Haggerty's will which left
all- ho possessed to Kate Haggerty.
McNeal had immediately sailed on a
voyage to Australia and the skipper,
practically, was the sole possessor of
the secret; He knew Kate and liked
her so he did some thinking.
“Kate's getting old,” he mused, “and

In looks she’s more like a barge than a
racing yacht, but there’ll be plenty of
good for nothing fellows to marry her
when they know she'll have tea thou-
sand dollars. They’ll spend every
cent of It for her.”
Then he apprised Sandy McDougal.

his mate, of the secret and introduced
him to Kate.
“He’s too stingy to ever spend her

money,” soliloquized the skipper, “and
he’ll make her a good husband."
Sandy courted cautiously. -Kate,

with a dowry of ten thousand dollars,
was very attractive, but his character-
istic stinginess, made him hesitate
about incurring the expense of a wife
until the dowry was possessed. As to
Ka.te, who had never had a beau, she
dreamed dreams and watched for
Sandy's coming eagerly.
The inexpensive courtship, for San-

dy never spent a copper on Kate,
dragged on like a voyage through the
calm belt and Captain Pole chafed.

(Copyright. 1905. by Dally Story Pub. Co.

Dougal’s name with adjective and
went gloomily below.
Captain Pole's watch was a mas-

sive machine to which he lay great
store and when it became out of order
there was only one watchmaker in
the city who was permitted to repair
it. After his abortive effort to excite
Mr. McDougal to action he glanced at
his watch and found it stopped.

"I’ll take it to Smoot,” he said, and
he left the schooner, scowling at the
immovable McDougal, who was still
working on the rigging.

The skipper had left his watch with
Mr. Smoot and was about to depart
when he remembered that Dennis
Haggerty lived directly opposite the
watchmaker. He glanced across at
the house and then he rubbed his eyes
and stared.

It was not the evidence that Mr.
Haggerty was having some repairs
done to his front steps that caused
him to stare, but atta- bed to the bell
pull was a streamer of crape.
He hastened back to the schooner.
"He's dead,” he gasped.

"Ye na mean it?" exclaimed Mc-
Dougal.

“There's crape on the door, that's

“Ye've ruined me.”
a landsman’s flag at half mast. Get
your best rigging on and come, there’s
not a minhte to be lost."
Mr. McDougal was soon attired

his best black suit of clothes and the
two set out for Miss Haggerty’s
boarding house.

"Now,” said the skipper, “if she
says yes, you ask for an early wedding
day. When this here news gets out
there'll be a lot after her," and, he
added, with unnecessary candor, "most
anybody can beat you in looks."
Miss Haggerty was at home and

would see Mr. McDougal In the par
lor. Captain Pole chose to await
on the street tho result of his mate’s
suit and walked up and down In front
of the house. Presently McDougal

Six deMni^4<V
acre farm*, richFARMS FOR SALE ̂

___ __ .. __ _ _ _ n ___
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“There’s na hurry," insisted McDougal.

McDougal was overlooking the tar-
ring down of the schooner’s rigging
when the skipper came aboard much
excited.
“Old Haggerty’s sick,” he whispered

to Sandy, “he's pneumony and he’s
too old a mao* to get well. Now’s
your time, Sandy." • •

For a moment Sandy wavered then
he said, "He may get wull, there’s na
hurry.”
Captain Pole coupled Mr.

came to the door and beckoned to
the skipper.

“Well," said that gentleman, as he
reached McDougal, "Is it all right?"
“I have na asked her yet," replied

McDougal, nervously. "Are ye sure
ye did na make a mistake in the
Louse."

"No," roared the skipper, “It was
Dennis Haggerty’s house. Hurry up,
man, or you’ll lose the chance.”
In a half hour's time McDougal

came out.
“We’ll be married In a week," he

said. “The landlady is a witness of
the engagement. I hope ye’re na
wrong in the house.”
Captain Pole was aroused early in

the morning by Mr. McDougal, whose
countenance showed great mental
perturbation.
"Ye’ve ruined me," said he, shaking

his fist at tho skipper.
“What’s the matter?" exclaimed the

captain.

“It was na crape jon the door,"
howled McDougal, “the man who was
fixing the steps hung his black alpacy
coat on the bell-pull."
The skipper whistled.
“I’ll na marry her,” shrieked Mc-

Dougal, “I’m sweendled."
“Then," retorted the skipper, with

difficulty repressing a ronr of laugh-
ter, "she’ll sue you for breach of prom-
ise. The landlady is a witness you
know’.”

The next week Mr. McDougal and
Miss Haggerty were’ married in the
most inexpensive style and five years
later Captain Pole, witnessing a par-
ade of thf United Irishmen, marked
with surprise how sturdily old Dennis
Haggerty bore the banner

Stories of Big Games Mutt Be Taken
With Allowances.

It was formerly quite the thing to
tell stories about big poker games
among the members of Congress.
Much was said about the "Senatorial
game,” "millionaires’ game" and the
"Congressional game," and always we
heard about great bunches of money
changing hands, bluffs as high as the
banks of the Mississippi, and all sorts
of stories.

Frequently the senator, representa-
tive, diplomat or rich man was named
and the winnings or losses told with
as much gusto as If they had really
hapened; There were some pleasant
poker games In days gone by, and oc-
casionally some wonderful plays, but
one night, with a few interesting inci-
dents, furnished material for a month
of stories.

Some of those who figured In the
poker stories became annoyed at the
notoriety they gained and abandoned
poker entirely. For many years now
there has not been enough poker in
the capital to hane a storv on.

Wrong-Foot-Foremost.
“I got out of bed this morning

wrong-foot-foremost, and so everything
has gone badly with me the whole day
through!" Common enough It is to
hear a man or woman say this, and
believe it wellnigh as literally as if.
in thus doing It. either of the two had
stepped on a tack— point up and head
down— and so gone limping ever since,
not to speak of dire apprehensions of
lockjaw

Bounty for Rats.
An International league for the ex-

termination of rats has been formed
In Denmark. In Berlin the municipal
authorities are offering a penny for
every rat’s tail delivered.

SALT RHEUM ON HANDS.

Suffered Agony and Had to Wear
Bandages All the Time — Another

Cure by Cuticura.

Another cure by Cuticura is told of
by Mrs. Caroline Cable, of Waupaca,
Wis., in the following grateful let-
ter: “My husband suffered agony
salt rheum on his hands, and I had
to kepp them bandaged all the time.
We tried everything we could get, but
nothing helped him until he used Cuti-
cura. One set of Cuticura Soap. Oint-
ment. and Pills cured him entirely,
and his hands have been as smooth
as possible ever since. I do hope this
letter will be the means of htlping
some other sufferer."

CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON PRAISES PE-RU-NA.
Hon. David Meekison, Napoleon, Ohio, ex-member of Congress, Fifty-fifth

District, writes:

“1 bmve used several bottles of Peruna and / feel greatly benefited
thereby from my ca arrb of the bead, / tee! encouraged to believe that U
/ use It a short time longer 1 will be fully able to eradicate the disease of
thirty years’ standing.’*- David Meekison.

An Vntl-corset crusade has been start-
ed In the Wisconsin state legislature ajj
an offset to the bill placing a yearly tax
of $5 on bachelors, recently introduced

through the influence of women.

ntiiiuna in until.
Falzer’g New National Oats yielded in

Mich., 240 bu.. in Mo.. 255 bu., in N. D.,
310 bu., and in 30 other states from 150 '

to 300 bu. per acre. Now this Oat if uen.
orally grown in 1905, will add millions o!
bushels to the yield and millions of dol-
lars to the farmer’s purse!

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL CUBE: Mr. Jacob L. Davis, Galena, Stone county.
Mo., writes: “I have been in bad health for thirty -seven years, and alter taking
twelve bottles of your Peruna I am cured.” — Jacob L. Davis.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

ik

  *

m

A negro, James H. Wolff, has been
elected commander of the Massachu-
setts ff. A. R. He was elected junior
vice commander in 1003 and senior vice
commnnder4n 1001. The eleetkm-jneans
he will lead tW parade of tUc natlbujil
encampment kt Denver Jipxt August.
Wolff is a lnw><T. Ijfe served in the
navy in the civil war and is a graduate
of the Harvard law school.

Artificial Foot for Dog.
Mr. William H. Beers, a wealthy

New York broker, whose pet St. Ber-
nard dog had Its forefoot crushed by
a car, has ordered an artificial foot
made for the dogr. regardless of cost
x

Gives Credit to Wife.
Prince Mirsky, Russia's reform-

statesman, attributes much of his suc-
cess in public life to Us brilliant wife..

Homebuilder Yellow Dent Corn grows
like a weed end yields from 157 to 260
bushds and more per acre! It'a.the big-
gest yielder on earth!

Salzer’s Speltz, Beardless Bariev, Maca-
roni \V heat, Pea Oat, Billion Dollar Grass
and harlient Cane are money makers for
you, Mr. Farmer.

JUST SEND Tins NOTICE ANP 10o
in stamps to John A. Palzer Seed Co.. La
Crosse, Wis.. and receive their big catalog
and lota of farm seed samples. [W. N. CJ.J

Union hours for monkeys when
owned by Italian hand organ artists is
one of the provisions of a bill passed by
the Nebraska senate. They used to work
1- to 1G hours a day.

IQdpifMie
For breakfast gives that satisfied feeling

without the depression of over-eating.

- Ask your grocer.

j

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA
a safe and sure remedy for Infants and children,
and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Uae For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

People who lend to the Lord by giv-
ing to the poor generally expect a
pretty stiff interest on their money.

Mother Gray'a Sweet Powders for Chlldreo.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children’s Homo in New York, cure
Constipation, -Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30,000
testimonials. At all Druggists. 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A.S.OImsted,LeRoy,N.Y.

The most discouraging thing in life
is the success of the other fellow.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itcblnir, Itllnd, HleedlnK or 1‘miruUlutc Pile*. Your
druRKlst will refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
falls to cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c.

A mistake may be a misfortune, but
It were cruel to call it a crime.

Truths that Strike Home
Tour grocer is honest and — if he cares to do so — can tell

you that he knows very little about the bulk coffee he
sells you. How can he know, where it originally came from,

Vhow it was blended — or With What
“f — or when roasted? • If you buy your

coffee loose by the pound, how can
you expect purity and uniform quality?

iM,

ifi

Piso’sCure for Consumption Is an Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.— N. W. Samuel,
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17. 1W0.

Is relished by the crankiest ram.

Mr*. Winslow's Foothlnpr Syrup,
ror children teething, aofu,na the Kura*, re •««!!
flaaimaUon, shays pain, cures wind coltu. 2* . juuis.

A little petting now ami then

Pi

-Dr. David
saved my life! I — .

iVx-Setiaior Albert Merritt.

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
bad dvn|>fl|>«la and kidney dlNaM/’i

t Merritt. Park I'lace. N. Y. SI a bottle.

UON COFFEE, the LEADER OF
ALL PACKAGE COFFEES. Is of
necessity uniform In quality,
strength and flavor. For 0\H A
QUARTER OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE
has been the standard colfee In
millions of homes. .

LION COFFEE l* carefully packed
°o ° - at our factories, sund until opened la

your home, has no chance of being adul-

terated, or of coming In contact with dual,

dirt, germs, or unclean hands. „

In each package of LION COFFEE you get OflO full
OUfld of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.
Lion head on every package.)

("Save the Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

A
Marvel

of

Relief

ST.
JACOBS
OIL

For

Lumbago
and.

Sciatica

LM
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lLMBACH
AttoeiiitbatLaw

__ r urocUca In court* No-
Public To the office. Phone 68.

In Kempf Bank Block.
Mich.

9. QORMAN.

I^AW OFFtCK.
Ertat.Mlddle street, Chelsea, Mich.

rUNBULL & Vi ITHKBELL,
attokhkys at i aw.

B. TurnBoll. H. D. WilhereUj CBKL8KA, 11ICH.

Ayers
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

i «< NEWSY NUGGETSC*!
VKOM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

5

May okt Booab Factory.
Bllastleld l« eure to get a sugar factory,

over 5,0(10 »tcree having been contracted
for. There Is $1500 more to raise on the
bonus. — Ex.

n McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SUBUEON.

Office, WlIkmaon-TurnBull block.
Phone No. 114.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Hair Vigor

\

\

II W. 8CBM1DT,
11 , PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OfBoe hours}10 W 12 frtno080neiLt?nl?:terU°0n '

Niuht and Day calls answered promptly. 
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings lor office,

rings lor residence.
CHELSEA, • MICH.

hair food you can buy. For 60

years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It
will not disappoint you.

M? tmlr tn bo Tory »hort. Hut »ftor
u.Iob Ayof* IlNlr Vigor  »lior» rime It bogun
to urow. uiul now It U fourteen incliM long.
Thu »eem« n splendid re » nil to me after being

U. of M. Ni'Mmku School Pi^ns.
The tl. of M. regents have chosen the

.teachers for the 1005 summer school.
Prof. J. O. Heed, junior professor of

physics, will be dean.

almoC without any hair." . c . _
Mu.s. J. II. FtrKIt, Colorado Springe. I olo.

J. C. AYER CO.
l^iwell. Blaaa.

Sf.kks U. <>k M. Munic.

The fame of U. of M. fnusical clubs
continues to spread, .lackson now asks
for a concert and the faculty being will-

ing one will be given at the prison city

Friday evening of this week.

Wants Information.
t:ha*. A. Morris of this village, has a

curiosity to lesrn who is the oldest man
or woman i.ow living, who was boro In
the township of 8clo, and asks The Lead-

er to call the roll. Mr, Morris himself
was born on the southwest quarter of sec-

tion eighteen, on August 4, 1884.— Dex-

ter Leader.

Water Sippi.y the Isnju.
The coming city election promises to

he one of the warmest In the history of

Ann Arbor. The water works question
will be the main , Issue. There Is »
movement on foot to put up Dr. (\ (>.
D i-ling, an ex-mayor, for the nomination

for mayor on an independent or citizens’

ticket, with municipal ownership as the

rooting song.

White ghosts or death"

CONSUMPTION AND PNEUMONIA
, ,, cnred by the greatest of .U, and strictly scientific remedy forSr^lng Cough., Cold, Bronchitis. La Grippe, etc, via :

Short Hair
S.

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

n T THE OFFICE Ohn Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as dial class work
can be done .

Otboe. over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

L. ST EG EH,

DENTIST.

Office ill Kompf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHRLHF.A, - MICHIGAN __
r»HNE8T E. WEBER,
L tonsobial pablobs
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

in h-st-class style. Razorsexecuted
noned.
Shop iu the Boyd block, Main street

U.B.Uolmer pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres-
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.oashlei

-NO. 2B3.

IHE KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL 440.UUU.

Commercial ami Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Keubeu Kempf, 11.8. Uolnies. C. H-
Kempf. K. ti. Armstrong. C. Klein.

Geo. A. BeGole. Ld. \ogel.

Q A. MAPES A CO.,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ftHDEMBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CUEL8EA, MICHIGAN.

8TAFFAN &BON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
K8TABI.ISHKD 10 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. y.

F.

BETTER AND EASIER.
To those who intend to have a well

put down t lie coming summer do not
wait until you all want them at the

. time. I will receive a Steam
Hydraulic Jetting Machine about the
middle of March, which will enable me
to put down wells using from *2 to «
inch pipe. A four inch tubular well
will cost but a little more and you can
use a three Inch cylinder, that will sup-

ply you with twice as ranch in the same
length of time. Many farmers fail to
get all of the water that is necessary

from a two inch well and keep their
windmill running all the time. A good
brass cylinder in a fourjnch well will

not have to be packed only once in two
years, while the regular two inch well
needs to he packed several times dur-

ing the year. With this machine we
will he able to make Jour inch wells in

less than half the time that is required

by any other machine in making a two
inch well. We can make a four inch
well work In many places where it
would be Impossible to use a two inch

well with a 'screen in, because there is

not sufficient screen room to pump,
while a larger pipe with open bottom
has nothing to prevent the water from

having a good flow, and you have no
screen to coat over and have to be
pnllcd'up in few years. This one
item is a great saving to a farmer.
Save your windmill, save’yonr time, and
have an abundance of water. Four-
inch wells, 80 foot deep, have been
completed in one day with these ma-
chines. Call and see me.

Geo. H. Foster.

Brought Good Prick.
Tbwpatrons of Lakeside Elgin Butter

Co. received 27 cents a pound for Jan-
uary butter nud about $8,000 were distrib-

uted among the farmers of this locality
this week.— Grass Lake News.

Kkoukn Yusilanti Canning Factory.
Eugene Mlllen, superintendent of the

East Toledo canning factory, has leased

the long Idle Ypullantl canning factory
and wdl begin to secure acreage fur corn

and tomatoes, lie already has a mar-
ket for Ids product.

tin RETRO WITH Songs.
The twenty or more gentlemen who

are spending a few days with Sheriff
Newton against their will, at hta West
Ann street residence, are establishing a
reputation for hospitality. Last evening

Chief of Police Kelsey was obliged to ar-

rest a man who was Inclined to be too
hilarious and when placed In the jail
corridor, he was greeted with the refrain

of a popular song which runs, “You are
as welcome as the (lowers in May.”—

Ann Arbor Time-.

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
For CONSUMPTION, COUCHS MR COLDS

W» B

Ick lit uses Filled.
The Toledo ice Company has completed

their Ice harvesting at Whitmore Lake.
Their houses are filled to the roof, be-
sides shipping to Toledo between 800

and 400 car loads. Their pay roll

amount to about $6,000.

will

Prises For U of M. Essays.
John Barrett. United States minister to

Panama, has offered $200 in prizes to
University of Michigan students for the

best essay on the relation of the Latln-

Amerlcan republics and the United
States. The first prize is $100.

An Old Relic.
An old relic of n hanging lamp

seen In police court In the possession of
Boy Northrup. It was brought here in
1841 and Is a sample of how they used
to get along fur light. The bottom part
is a sort ot cup or fountain hand hammer-
ed and in this a common string of while
cotton used to do service, producing all
the light then obtainable. It’s age and
unique manufacture Is made more Inter-
eotlng by the wooden banging part,
which Is movable so the light could be
lowered or heightened wh m necessary.
The grandfather brought it here when
there was one tavern and a tew cabins.
— Jackson Citizen.

Cured of Pneumonia After Doctor* Failed.

M ,»» m ij, KT™

TRIM. BOTTLES FREE
NON-

LAXATIVE
RECOMMENDED, OITARAMTEED

AND SOLD BY

A Reading bachelor, remarked the
other day that carving turkeys is about
like courting a girl— he is bound to
have both in his lap before he gets
throught.— Ex.

Too late to cure a cold after conBump
lion has fastened Its deadly grip on tlu-
KiDgs. Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup while yet there Is time.

mortgage: sai.k.
DBPAULT bavins been mode In the

payment of the amount secured by ana

MOUTGtGTO SILK.
HKFAULT having been m.ido

payment of principal and lui- rest

and payable upon a curtain morinago
and executed by W. E. linney

Work the Prisoners.
The Supervisors of this county have

ordered the Sheriff of that county to
have a suitable fence erected around the

jail yard with a barbed wire guard at its

top, and to work the prisoners within
that yard.— WUllamston Enterprise.

Fraod KxpommI.
A few counterfeiters have lately been

making and trying to sell Imitations of
Dr. King s New Discovery for Cousump
tlon, Coughs and Colds, and other med
icmes, thereby defrauding the public,
this is to warn you to beware of such
people, who seek to profit, through steal-
ing the reputation of remedies which
have been auccessfully curing disease,
for over 35 years. A sure protection, to
you, Is our name on the wrapper. Look
for It, on all Dr. King’s, or BucklenV
remedbs, as all others are mere hliita
tions. H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago.
Ill , anil Windsor, Canada. Glazier A
Stimson.

SicK
Headache

Received the Bio Cun.
The big gun that is to be tyec.ted on

fathe public square here, came fast Friday
together with several shells, and now
lies on the ground reads for Its founda-

tion which will be built as soon as
weather will permit — Stockbrldge 8un.

Nolle*) of Election.

17 l). M E R IT HEW,
l , LICENSED AUCTIONS HR.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester,
Dates made at this office.

Mich.

-p W. DANIELS,£j. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Siti acllon Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or addrew-
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d.2. Plume con
nectiou. Auatiou bills and tin cups fur

niahed free.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

T< rms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & Co’f

Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern W oodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-

urday and third Monday of each month

Notice is hereby given that an elec-
tion will be held in the village of Chel-
sea, county of Washtenaw, state of
Michigan, on Monday the Thirteenth
day of March, A. 1). 1805, for the pur-
pose of electing the following officers:
Oiie(l) President, one (1) Clerk, three
(8) Trustees, one (1) Treasurer, one (I)
Assessor. The polls of the election in
the village of Chelsea, Michigan, will
be held in the1 Town Hall, main floor.
The polls will lie o|>en at 7 o'clock in
the forenoon of said 18th day of March,
A. I). PJ05, or as soon thereafter as may
be, and will be closed nt.o o'clock in the
afternoon ot that day.

Dated, at Chelsea, Michigan-, Febru-
rry rd, A. D. 1IKJ5.

\V. II. 1 1 KSELsc 1 1 WE R DT, Village Clerk.

Wani ed Information.
A Hudson young mftn who was about

to get married was very nervous, and

while asking for Informatian as to how
he must act, put the question, "Is It kiss-

tomary to cuss the brldeY” Must be the
son of a Hudson Editor.— Hillsdale L- ad-

d. A. M.OLIVE LODGE. NO. 156, F.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, F. & A. M. for 19U-‘*.

Jan. 17, Feb. 11, Match li, April
18, May 16, June 18, July 11, Aug, 8.
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and elec .onol oil rers Dec 5,

C. W. Mahoney. Sec.

Michigan (Tentral

ILi-Klntmtion Nutlce.

Notice is hereby given that tin
hoarder registration of the village of
Chelsea will meet for tho£pur|K>80 of
completing the list of qualified voters of
said village and of registering the
names ot all persons who shall he
possessed of tiio necessary qualifica-
tions of electors, and who may apply
for that purpose, on Saturday -the
Eleventh day of March, A. I). 11H 5, in
council room, Town Hall, and that said
hoard of registration will be in session
on the day and at the place above
mentioned, from 9 o’clock in the fore-
noon until H o’clock iu the afternoon of
that day, for the purpose above speci-
fied.

By order of the hoard of registration
of the village of Chelsea.

Dated, at Chelsea, Michigan, Febru-
ary 23rd, A. D. 1905. v

\Y. II. 1 1 KsKi.seti wkii nr, Village Clerk.

“The Niuyum Full* KuiUe.”

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904
TRAINS EAST:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a. m
No. 86 Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 s. in
No. 12— ti. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mail 3:15 p.m.

TRAINS WEST.
No. 2i — Det. Kd. Rpd. A Chic. lo.2o a. m
No. 5— Mall 8:85 a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. in
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. in
 Nos. 36 and 37 stop on signal unit

to let.off ami take on passengers.
O. W. Ruoglbs, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent. • >

!>.. V.. A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL EARS —BLUE SIGN.

Leave Chelsea forDHtroit at 7:21 a. in-, and
every two hours until »:2» p. in.
Leave Chelsea lor Jackson at 8 :<->S a- nm and

every two hours until 10:59 p. in.
LOCAL CARS.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6::«i a. nt. and
every two Iiouts until 10:39 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7:.Vt a. m. and

every two hours until 11:50 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllanti at 12:09 a. m-
.Special cars for the accommodation of pri vate

parties may be arranued for at the Ypsllanti
office.

Cars run on Standard time.
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

oue hour later.
Saline Branch cars will connect with Special

caraffolBK Fast and West at \ P»H*nH.

Diphtheria relieved In twen vtnlnii'es.
Alino-t iiiirriculuus. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
trie Oil. At any drug store.

Wi« t. he held in March.
The snow and cold made It necessary

to postpone the Sabbath school conven-

tion w hich was to have been held yester-

day. It will now- be held on March 8,
when the program will be carried out as

previously announced . —Stockbrldge

Sun. __
Must Pay the Farmers Well.
The Howell milk factory is daily re-

ceiving 95,000 to 100,000 pounds of fresh

milk. Last week they shipped out 14
cars of the condensed product. This
must be quite a money maker for the
farmers who reside in the vicinity ol

Howell.

WORSE EVERY YEAR.
Plenty of Michigan readers have the

same experience.
Don’t neglect an aching back.

it will get worse every year.

Backache Is really kidney ache.

To cure the back you must cure the
kidneys.

If you don’t, other kidney ills follow.

Urinary troubles, diabetes, bright’

disease.

A clilzen tells yon how— the cure
easy.

J. (Jr Bra ford, of 705 Chippewa street

a partner of A. Bra ford Son, coopers
of Flint, says: "At intervals for years I

had attacks of backache and soreness
through the kidneys. They were never
serious enough to lay me up, neither
could the trouble be called chronic, but

the Homiyance while the attacks lasted
was si.lHcieht to give me an idea of what
real kidney complaint or chronic hack
ache was like. N( w, as there are on
doubfedlv nta y eases of inactive kid
neytt In Flint or its suburbs— cases that
have posdhly resisted home treatment
as well ns Hod of physicians— it may lead
to good results if they will profit, by my
experience nnd follow my advice, go to
Fraiik Dullani's drug store, procure
Doan's Kidney pills and use them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents- Foster- Milburn Cn., Buffalo, N.
Y„ sole agents for the United States,
lb member ihe name, Doan’s, and take

When your head aches, there
is a storm in the nervous sys-
tem, centering in the brain.
This irritation produces pain

in the head, and the turbulent
nerve current sent to the stom-
ach causes nausea, vomiting.
This is sick headache, and

is dangerous, as frequent and
prolonged attacks weaken the
brain, resulting in loss of
memory, inflammation, epi-
lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc.

Allay this stormy, irritated,
aching condition by taking
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
They stop the pain by sooth-

ing, strengthening and reliev-
ing the tension upon the nerves.
— not by paralyzing them, as
do most headache remedies.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills do

not contain opium, morphine,
chloral .cocaine or similar drugs.

payable upon a certain mortgage made
and executed by Charles Kendal], of to®
Township of Sharon, County of Wash-
tenaw, and Statu of Michigan, to Chel-
sea Savings Bank, a corporation organ-
ized under the general banking laws of
the State of Michigan, of the Village of
Chelsea, County and State aforesaid,
which said mortgage Is dated March JL
1HS0. and was duly recorded In the ollu'c
of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw.
County, Michigan, on the first ol
April, 1886. In Liber 64 of Mortgages, pftgc
450, by reason of which default 111 l!l*j
payment of the amount secured by sahl
mortgage the power of sale therein con-
tained has become operative, and no s»u t
or proceedings at law having been Insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof, and (here
Is now claimed to be due*np»m said moit-
gage the sum of $975.73 for principal and
interest thereon, and a further stun of
$3i).00 as attorney fee stipulated In said
mortgage, and as provided by-law.
 Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given
by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and in pursuance of .. ..

the statute in such cases made and pro- that by vlt lie "l •bo .p"). .
vlded such mortgage premises will be | t.,n„.u in < , ;,i mortcag*-. an i

sold at public auction to the highest bid- 0[ u,,. m.iUi. in -u. i
der at the south front door of the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor, In said
County of Washtenaw (that being the
place where the ClrcuR Court for said
County of Washtenaw Is held) on Friday,
ihe 10th day of March, 1906, at 10 o clock
In the forenoon, of said day. ,. . .

Which said premises are described in
said mortgage as follows: All those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of land situated
and being In the Township of Sharon.
County of Washteaw, and Stale of Mich-
igan, viz.: The east half (W of the
northeast quarter G4) of section eleven
(U), except that portion lying east of
Chelsea and Manchester road; also the
northeast quarter 0.4) of the southeast
quarter 04) of section eleven; also that
part of the west half (V4) of the north-
west quarter («4) of section twelve (12)
that is west of the Chelsea and Manches-
ter road, all in Town Three, (3) South,
Range Three (3) East.

Luella C. Bailey, his wife, of Am\
bor. Washtenaw County, Michigan,
the first part, to Frederick G. Uraut
as F. G. Gruupner, of the same
of the second part.
Which said mortgage U dated the

day Of July. A. I '. i.H'l. and was oa
recorded m lit*- olliec <( the ih^wteri
Heeds of Washtenaw County, Micui,
on the mil day ol .lauuaiy, A. l». ;.*X,|
Liber 103. mon gages, uii page 10i. By
son of wlileh detaiiil In no* p.iy'iiitjju

the amount due upon the said ijwri|4
debt, the power bf sale contain. 4 in
gaid mortgage has become opei.aiu-. Ati
no sail or proceoalng at law b. ‘tug
Instituied to recover ibe debt s> u.ml
said mortgage or any pan lie

there is now claimed to he due i , .».i(

upon said inorigage debt Cb m.ui
Three Hundred Throe Dollars Sad
seven coins fm principal and n . • m. u|

the Hirt her j'uiu of Fitucit Hi i.

ney's lees .stipulated . ih sa.d
and as piovhbd by law;
Now, tin reloiv. notice is b

ls( itKASED Capital Stock
The Washtenaw Home Telephone Co.

have tiled with the county clerk amend
ed articles ot association In which the
capital stock of the company is Increas
<*d from $250,000 to $800,000, of which
$50,000 Is to be six per cent accumuln

live preferred stock.

"Sick headache la hereditary In my
family. My father suffered a great
deal, and for many years I have had
spells that were so severe that l was
unable to attend to my business affairs
for a day or so at a time. During a
very severe attack of headache. I took
Dr. Miles’ Antl-Paln Pills and they
relieved m* almost Immediately. Sine*
then I take them when I feel the spell
coming on and It stops It at once.’

JOHN J. McERLAIN.
Pres. 9. B. Eng. Co.. South Bend. Ind.
Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by

your druoglst, who will guarantse that
the first package will benefit. If It
falls he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Stivers^ Kalmbacb, Attorneys.
PROHATE ORDER.

nn mii hsf it ii t

(’iiunm Gymnasium.
The Congregational church at Pinck-

ney hnfl established a gymnasium, with
recreation and reading rooms for the
youth of the Sunday school. The pastor

Rev. ti. W. Mylne, Is a trained athlete
and a believer In what has been termed

muscular Christianity.

You had 

NECK
Aa long as this

fallow slid bad

A

SORE
THROAT

DOWN

Tonsiline

Skin diseanes.Old Sofes cured
with "Hermit” Salve. KcHultsECZEMA,^ 2S and 50c. All druggists.

Proof tree. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

WOULD QUICKLY
CURB IT.

TOnsiniSik l« the gnuitMt UumI rtmcly on •*«!».

1

TON mil. k II the great.1t iluoal remtdy on ••nn
TontlHoe eu re. Sore Throat, of all kind* T«ry quickly,
and I. • poiltirt. ne.er-faUlnf and»p«*dy cn»fo» Son

THE TOmiUSS CO. CA*™*. OHIO. I

Usual Arrival.
A flock of about fifty shore larks, fat

and hearty, arrived on the Plains Tuea-

lay morning. These birds always come
in mid February regardless of the temp-

erature, and spend their time in the open

fields, seeming not to care for the shelter

of evergreens near by.— Ypsilautlan.

GTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTV OF WASII-
<3 tenaw.ss. At aseSslon of the Probate Court
for said County of Washtenaw, held at the Pro-
bate Office, in the dly ol Ann Arboiyon the 1st
nay of February. In the year one thousand
nine hundred and five.

Present, Emory E. LeUnd, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary Ann

Wellhoft. deceased.
On reading and Qllng the petition, duly veri-

fied, of John Kalmbacb. administrator of aatd
estate praying that he may be licensed to sell
certain real estate described In said petition,
for the purpose of paying debts and expenses
of administration.
It Is ordered. That the 3d lay of March

next, at ten o’clock, In the f«icnoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for the hearing of
said petition.
And It Is furher ordered, That a copy of this

order to be published three successive weeks

Wine of C&rdui
Cured Her.

previous to said time of heariug. In the Chel-
sea Standard a newspaper printed and
culatlng In said county of Washtenaw.

Emory E. Lri.anp, Judge of Probate.
A true cony.
H. Wirt Nkwkirk. Register.

Stivers i Kalmbacb, Attorneys.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

218 South Prior Street,

Atlanta, Ga., March 21, 1908.

I s fered for four months with
extreme nervousness and lassitude.

1 had a sinking feeling in my
stomach which no medicine seemed

GTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF W’ASH
^ tenaw. The undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against
the estate t. of Simon W^ber, late

Bible in the Collection.
If it had not been for Rev. Wonlera ol

the Friends’ Church, the Tecumaeb Car-
negie Library would have been dedica-

ted, and with no blble in the book collec-

tion. He bought of the possibility and
avoided such a record by presenting the

library wltu a revised edition of the Bi-
ble, as a gift from the young people’s so

cletles of that village. He lias the conso-

l tlon of knowing that It will be In as
p -rfect condition 50 years lienee, as It is

to-day, and will nut have to be rebound

because of usage, any more than wl 1
works on lihtory, biography, science or

religion should any such book by acci-
dent find a place on the shelves.— Adrian
Press.

to relieve, and losing my appetite
ly vitaT-I beoame weak and lost my vita

ity. In three weeks I lost fourteen
pounds of flesh and felt that I must
find speedy, relief to regain my
health. Having heard Wine of
Cardui praised by several of my
friends, 1 sent for a bottle and was
certainly very pleased with the
result*. Within throe days my
appetite returned and my stomach
troubled me no nuire. 1 could
digest my food without difficulty
and the nervousness gradually
diminished. Nature i>erformed
her functions without difficulty
and I am once more a happy and
well woman.

OLIVE JOSEPH,
Tr*u- Atlanta Friday Klgld Clah.

a Dollar Bottle of

Wine of Cardui Today.

Secure

said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four mon ths from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present

V'UUxl such Innnga^c will b
by a sole ol Hiv ir.v.uls-
thei't-iu at public auction to
bidder, at the east front -

Court House, at the City of A n Arb
In said County of WiiHhn-naw a ’.it It

the place where the Circuit Coart ton
County of Washtenaw Is held), on
day, the 6th day of March, A. D. .92,1
nine o’clock In the forenoon of that daj.J
Which said premises arc described r

said mortgage aa follows; All that
tala piece or parcel of land situate m Jj
City of Ann Arbor and County of Wi
tenaw. and State of Michigan, and
scribed as follows, to-wlL: Lot U)
Block (5j, Range (7) east, according
the recorded plat of the Ann Arbor
Co.'s addition to the village (nos
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., Mich
Dated, November 22d, A. D. 1901.

FREDERICK G. GRAL'PNER,
Mori

The second described parcel of the above] FRANK E. JONES. Ann Arbor. Mich.
land will be sold first by reason of its
being a separate parcel of land, and
which is the northeast quarter 04) of
the southeast quarter (Vi) of said section
eleven (11). The balance of the land de-
scribed in said mortgage, viz.: The east
half 04) of the northeast quarter (%) of
section eleven (11), except that portion
Ivlng east of Chelsea and Manchester
road; also all that part of the west half
04) of the northwest quarter 04) of sec-
tion twelve (12). that Is. west of tho Chel-
sea and Manchester road, will be sold
subject to a certain mortgage dated Oc-
tober 7th, 1882, and recorded in the office
of the'' Register of Deeds of said County
of Washtenaw, on the 9th day of Octo-
ber, 18K2, In Liber 02 of Mortgages, page305. _ . _ 1 _
Dated. December (Itli, 1904.

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.
Mortgagee.

STIVERS & KALMBAC1I.
Attorneys for -Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee.

Turnbull A H ltherell, Attorneys.
BS65-975S 13-146

COMM IS8IONEH81 NO TICE.
GTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNY OF ITASH
0 tenaw. th< undersigned having been ap-

C’ourt for sailpointed by the rotate Court for said county,
Commissioners to recelve.examlne and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against
the estate of Frank W. Melnh-dd. late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that font
months from date arc allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said de-
ceased. and that they wdl meet at TurnBull
A- Wltherell'slaw office in the Village of Chel
sea, in said county, on the first day of April
and, on the first day of June next, at ten o'clock
a. m. of each of said days, to receive, examine
amt adjust said claims. '
Dated, February 1st. 1905.

Fimnk Fki.iikami*.
, . Dasiki. Wackkr.-1 Commissioners.

their clal ms agal nst the estate of Raid deceased,
and that they will meet at the office ot
John Kalmbacb In the Village of Chelsea in
said county, on the 11th day of March and
on the 2d day of June next, at ten o’clock
a. m. of each of said days, to receive, examine
and adjust sa'd claims.

Dated, Chelsea. February o, 1905.
RkKVAKI) Parkkr., Lzwis H NDKI.ANti,5 Comnlsslouers.

11. D. WilhereU. Attorney,
file no. 9776

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE
GTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH
^ tenaw. The undersigned having been ap-
po1 n ted by tbe Probate Court for said county.
Comralsstoners. to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against
the estate ot Charles E. Chandler, late o> said
countv. deceasad, hereby give notice that four
months from date are allowed; by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
that they wlfl meet at TurnBull k Withered's
law offloe Ip the village of Chelsea In «sfd
county, on the sixth day of April, and on the
sixth day of June next, at ten o’clook a. in. of
Pft/Ml nf hm I fi Alt « tr\ runn I vtt Avow*! •>« .4 • _ Aeach of said days, to receive, examine and'ad
Just said claims.
Dated, February .

L. T. Frkkran.
O C. Burkhart.
Commissioners.

TurnBull \ Withered. Attorneys,
file no. 9761

COMM ISSIONERS NOTICE.
OTATR OF MICH WAN. COUNTY OF
0 Washtenaw. The undersigned having been
appointed by the Probate Court for said c ucty
Commissioners to receive, examine and ad fust
ad claims and demands ol all persons against
the estate of Jacob Schumacher late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that four
months from date are allowed by order of said
Protate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
tha' they will meet a» TurnBull k Withered’s
law office in the village of Chelsea In said
county, on the slx'h day of April and on the
sixth day of June next, at ten o’clock a. m.
each of said days, to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.
Dated. February 6, 1905.

O.C Burkhart.
Frank J-ta vkan,

» _ CbmmlMioneni.

9783 B-424

PROBA TE ORDER.
Ql’ATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF H ASH-
^ tenaw, ss. ^Userslon of the Probate Court
for said County of Washtenaw, held at the
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor.ou tbe
1st day of February, |n the year one
thousand nine hundred and five.
Present, Emory E. Leland. J udue of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Anna Koebbe,

deceased .

_ On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Man E. Weiss praying that admin-
Istratlon of said estate may be granted to
Wm.J Knapp, or some other suitable per-
son, and that appraisers and commissioners be
appointed.

ft Is ordered that the 4th day offMarch next,
atten o’clock, In the forenoon, at said Protate
Office be appointed for the hearing of said petl-
tlon*

And It is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said tlmeof hearing. In the
Chefsea Standard, a newspaner printed and

nty of H'icirculating In said county of Washtenaw.
huosv E. Lkland. Judge of Protate

* TRUE COPT
H. Wirt Newkirk, Register.

Subscribe fop The Slandard.
When
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MORTUAt/E SALE.
DEFAULT having been made In

payment of certain iiiBtullmeius of
tcrest due and payable upon .i

mortgage made and executed by
E, Bailey and Luella C. Bailed ol
City of -Ann Arbor, and State of
gan, to Frederick G. Uraupner. of
same place,
Which said mortgage ts dated Mb

5th, A. D. 1901. and was duly r* cotd
the office of the Register of Deeds, •>
tenaw County, Michigan, on the first'
of June, A. D. 1901. In Liber lo3. of
gages, on page 41. By reason of
default In the payment of such In

menu of Iriteroat due upon the
gage debt, the power of sale contulnMj
raid mortgage has become oparaU
and no suit or proceeding nt law M
been instituted to recover the debt
cured by tsald mortgage or any P
thereof, nnd there Is nujy claimed to I
due upon said mortgage the sum
Three Hundred .'Fifty-eight Dollars
Twenty- four ccnU, and the further
of Fifteen Dollars, attorney’s fees, all
vlded by. law and stipulated In said 0
gage; and there Is also the further
of Three Thousand Seven Hundred
lars principal yet to grow due upon
mortgage.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby i''

that by virtue of the power of sa1*
tained in said mortgage and In pur
of tho statute In such case made
provided said mortgage will, for IM 1

terest so. ns aforesaid, due thereon
foreclosed by a sale of the premise*,
scribed therein at public auction to
highest bidder at the east front doon
the Court House In the City of Ann r
bor. In said County of Washtenaff W
being the place where the (3r|,u"v;?i
for the County of Washtenaw is heMM
Monday, the 6th day of March. A. D- r
tt nine o'clock In the forenoon of,1,lay- .4,, |Which said premises are doscnDMJ
said mortgage as follows: All that ^
tain piece or parcel of land
City of Ann Arbor and County of ^
tenaw. and State of Michigan. uM
scribed as follows, to-wlt: l*01
Block (5) south of Huron street.
(7) east according to the recorded pw'l
the Ann Arbor Land Co.'s' addition to
village (now city) of Ann Arbor.
Dated. November 22d, 1W4.

FREDERICK G. GRAUPNEW-
Mori**!

FRANK E. JONES. Ann Arbor. Ml '’

Attorney for Mortgagee.

u'tj

Stivers It Ka mbach, Atfn.4 ' 5^-21 ”437
• PROBATE UltVEli

GTATE OF MIG RIG N. '’orN 1*Y ’'F *
^ tenaw, ss. At a session friioPr
for said f'ounty of Washtenaw, hel" *
Probate Office, in theelty of Am- ArtH'fL-
Kith djty of February Iu the year nne tU'
nine hundred au.l live. _ ______ __

Present, Emory K Leland- JuHk> "
In the matter of tbe estat*-

3 Inslow. deceased. .

on rending and filing the duly v*- rifle, (

tlon of Olive M'iuhIow, pniyii’P *|,y
tain patter in writing and i»uw on .1' '' '

court, purporting to be the lust w U* "."J.,
ament of ̂ Imon 1 inslow tie ie hiv*
protate. and that George I’n'm 'j
executor named In ssld Will, or s- '"'!, .
suitable pet sun lie appointed ex'funr •
of, and that appraisers a1 d c^lntntl!‘'•'' r
app- in ted.
It Ih orderetT. that tho Oth lav "t s

next at teno’cleck, In the fnrepoot’i'
Prnta'e Office Iw* appointed for the r'

of said petition.
And ft is further ordered, that a c r'd

order be published three hucc-ss*’'^-
prevfous to said time of hearing l» ',T^
sea Spin,iHr(j H newspaper printed si'n
latlng In said county of Washtenaw-

Emory E !.ri,ani», Judge <*f i
A true cony'
H W|rt Nkwkisk. Register

voa read The Rtend»r<l'»!|
always sure of bargain*'
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^PW?Iap8 Mr8* Chftdv»ck «s among
?th!r debtora wh0 would be will-

™* to sign a protocol.

&L““ — - -

th.n I 18 m?re pIeasure In giving
than In receiving. This applies to

THE GRAND RAPIDS CON-
VENTION AND THE
NOMINATIONS MADE.

a
medicine, kicks and advice.

f One hundred and thirty-flve million
People to-day speak the English Ian-
guage some of them correctly.

MUSKEGON MOURNS THE DEATH OP
PHILANTHROPIST HACKELY.

STATE HEWS CONDENSED^

A MANIAC MAKES HIS AGED FATH-
ER RACE FOR LIFE.

pie must have quit eating meat.

£sr.s-,r..^.“s
ford to take daily baths in cream.

the remains lay in state on
THB "ACKLEY LI-

as.sembly room, in mus-
KtaON— ̂ fjIET. PLAIN FUNERAL.

that

Sawrer Nominated for Reseat.
The Republican state Convention,

beld in Grand Rapids on Tuesday,
was missed by several delegations ow-

bh- !h„!he late arr,vaT of trains, nota-
hLLh‘ " a»'"e M»rnuotte,

I

"The New Worker who said mat “**»t nuiu t>avne and Marnnottp
^ry married coupes i,fe ls dull though the former telegraph^ Rg me
should study the case of the Phippses. | °{ 134Tf®r Sawyer and 10 for llwton“ ff0I1J fusing, which was received by

taU«aXdM“8 r ‘!Le P-lS'aS'Mr. Hump^wy,drinking of toasts in water by offl-

mind°ltthe army lf thG °fflcers d0 not

A polar bear has frozen in Chica-
«o. This will suprlse the people who

S fai,B t0 reach city. Senati
^ Uiam Brown, of Lapeer, placed in
nomination Judge Moore. Judg<
Moores nomination was made unani-
mous and W. W. Wedemeyer, of Ann
Arbor, made a speech for the renoml-

\

have a K "e peop,e who : , • ’ niaUe n 8I,eech fo1, tbe renoml-
laa i f*8 thought the Windy City ?atlon of Arthur Hill, of Saginaw,
was a hot town. for regent. Mr. Hill’s nomination

good deal Of lashing to gef the muse
to perform in Boston.

rr;a:drIat“ir.^
in sma 1 quantities has Iteen found
frequently in salted mines.

K,h,,Caf0 Woman who froze her
nose while riding In a cable car was
thankful that it wasn’t her chin, now
that she wants to tell about it.

rf_A“ eXp®rt says that boys who like
1°. *,S? tbe pretty girls are feeble-

uJfned' ,Caf you p,cture what the
ugliness of that expert must be?

Canon Lyttieton of England says
eat raeat and lead 'a

pure life. The canon should under-
stand that biliousness is not incur-

It is alleged that in Pittsburg there
Are more than thirty millionaires who

ttr nK0‘ purchased connecticns with

famines BOi'8 “U81 run lu tllelr

npondent defends him, explaining thac

refused Were Tery Sma" and hard-

^as quickly put through and W. II
r rank ha user, of Hillsdale, placed in
nomination Dr. Walter H.’sSwy^. ot
Hillsdale, to succeed Charles D. Lnw-
ton, of Lawton. Senator Woodman,
of A an Buren. presented Mr. Lawton's
;iam£, vote stood :,23 for Sawyer
to jcx, for I*awton. not counting the
me of " uyne county. W. J. Kone.
or Albion, received tbe nomination for
member of the State Board of Educa-
tion to fill a vacancy.

The chairman of the committee on
resolutions. W. J. Hunsnker, of the
Saginaw Courier-IIeraid, read the
platform, the primary election plank
of which is:
"We congratulate the state admin-

istration and the legislature now in
session upon their manifestation of n
determination to pass a law for di-
rect voting, based upon the views of
the Republican party, ns adopted in
the platform of the last two state eon-
vfntlons and ratified by the voters at
the polls. We observe with satisfac-
tion the conscientious determination of
the administration to inculcate and
establish Judicial business methods
and practical economy in tbe conduct
of all state affairs and we pledge our
assistance to the endeavors to this
end of Gov. Warner.”
The platform was adopted and Gov.

Warner briefly addressed the conven-
tion which then adjourned.

Those London scientists who pro-
pose to secure an unlimited supplj of

Sd in°ThS?a r" are llke,>’ ,0
™„elr Plan Un,csa "-*ke

Practice by blowing a hole through ?h^
Rocky mountains.

The Pennsylvania man who has

for stea,,ng a ,-ailroa‘i
to first L Penal,y f0r h,s ̂ ure
fawrof^;p;;ra,:,him-'f un<]er ,hc

Who yielded gold for hopes of Zn
had their hopes, and that was all there
was coming to them.

Mnakefcon Monrna.
The remains of Charles H. Hackley

Jay in state Monday in the assembly
room of the Hackley librarv in Mus-
kegon with members of the G. A. R.
and Michigan National Guard on duty
while tbe whole populace filed past the

The funeral services at the residence
on Tuesday were quiet and simple The
remains were escorted to the Hackley
mausoleum at Evergreen eemtery by all
the civic and military societies and the
school children In a body. A plan is be-
ing discussed of erecting a heroic statue
of Mr. Hackley on the triangle fronting
the federal building and the Hackley
bank.

Mrs. Hackley Is still confined to her
home, but her condition is graduallyimproving. J

•T£aSim“,rhfuYlar,S ,heDo animals think?” Harry Lehr says

3 P,arr0t that thin,{S: but the
eagaclous fowl knows better than tn

what i thinks of its owner

A Rnrr lop Life.
Converted into a maniac by strong

drink, in which he had been indulging
for two weeks, John Fitzegrald, a Long
Rapids young man. nearly killed his
father. Sheriff Peterson, who was called
by telephone, was snowbound and could
not get to tbe place for several hours.

hen he arrived he found that tbe old
man was nearly exhausted from being
chased around and around the house for
eight hours. All of the furniture In the
house was broken, and the old man had
been severely out about the head. The
son is in jail and his father's recovery
is doubtful. J

The establishment of the Columbia
iniversity department of journalism

timpbHn pofitponcd for an indefinite
time. However, the public will he kept

worlT 35 t0 What 18 Roing on in the

’zv‘z~~ore the violets growing?” You ran
almost sing it. an

The bankruptcy courts the other
day relieved a man of debts amount-
ing to , 4, 0*0,000. The' courts pX
finarri°t th? ,,r0a'1 ground ‘hat a
financial gen. us of that kind ought
not to be hampered.

^ Who la • Wayne Coanty’a Sheriff r
The lonif drawn-out contest in De-

troit over the question of ex-Coroner
John J. Hoffmann, who was convicted
in the Recorder’s court of a felony as-
suming the office of sheriff to which he
was elected in November, has ended so
far as Hoffmann is concerned bv his
J'^val from office bv the governor.
Hoffmann was an Inmate of the county
Jail under the conviction in the Record-
ers court, but had named his brother ns
undersheriff, which will bring on an-
other le-nl battle on the claim that tbe
undersheriff becomes sheriff when a
vacancy occurs.

In announcing that it has discov-
ered school children of from six to

n lt^ J«earS °ld ,hat 8rnoke' Philadel-
phia gives evidences of resorting to
desperate methods to get away from
that reputation of dllatorincss

I’lrndu Gnllty.

Mrs C. A. Joslyn, charged with
poisoning her husband, changed her plea
of not guilt v before Judge Wlest in Ma-
son Wednesday to guilty. So faint was
the woman’s response that no one hi the
court room was able to hear it. and her

I attorney, L. T. Hemans, had to repeat
tnr» TvnnH rx * v. - 4.. .i __ , 1

fanity all at^nce^but^e wifi be Ii]<°'
ly to hang up the receiver after this
before he starts in to express his feel-

------- *,«.iuuud, imu 10 repeat
the word before the Judge understood.
Jestimonv was taken to determine the
degree of guilt, a mi -she was remanded
for sentence. The trial of her paramour,
Mvnn. began Thursday and will be bit-
terly fought.

eigner with a title doesn't have to
pay his debts. Hereafter tailors, bar-
bers and boarding house keepers who
trust the noblemen of Europe Will
do so at their own risk.

The continued storms have left Mar-
ee, ! ns and vicinity su owhbuhd: We doc-
tor started out with snow shove] and
w.re clippers, prepared to cut barbed
wire fences and dig out of drifts, but
had to give it up and return without
making professional visits, finding snow
hanks higher than his horses* heads
within a mile of town, a Hvorvmnn
found in Aolinia township drifts ns
large ns n house, and the farmers had
tunneled a road through, leaving
bridged overhead.

Fire destroyed the home of Georne
Reed in Mundy, with a loss of $l,oob.

Millionaire Ctoas. W. Post, of Battle
Creek, will build a flOO.OOO home In
Greenwich. Conn.

Tlie German gelatine works at Hoi
land will build a glue factory this
•pring to keep their employes busy
in the summer.

Escanaba will be made the head-
quarters for the railway mall service
in that district. A chief clerk will be
placed in charge.

Bert Bartlett, the Ann Arbor man
arrested In Detroit for tbe burglary of
the saloon of James Burke at Whitmore
Lake, has confessed.

Swan Carlson, of Escanaba, got out
of his burning homo and re-entered to
secure some clothing. He was so
badly Mimed that he may die.
Charles H. Singer, a Grand Rapids

mail carrier, who collects mall with
a cutter, was caught between two
cars and probably fatally crushed

A petition to have the United- States
kood Co., of Battle Creek, declared
bankrupt has been filed. Attorney E.
B. Kresge has been appointed receiver

Charles May, aged 27, of Cadillac,
while in an epileptic fit. fell into a
small log pond. Water in his lungs
caused hemorrhages, which resulted
lu his death.

Andrew Mylott. aged 25, single, lies
at his home, paralyzed from injuries re-
ceived to his spine during a scutfie with
a fellow employe of the Ann Arbor rail-
road in Owoeso.

Frank Olive, of Menominee, an old
soldier, is dying from the effects of a
cat bite on the thumb two weeks ago.
Olhe was in 20 buttles in the civil war.
He res.ded here 40 years.
Caro is trying to recover the $G,000

bonus given the Lacy Shoe Co. that un-
der contract was to be operated a cer-
tain number of months each year. The
factory has been idle a year.

Mrs. Charles II. Hackley, of Muske-
gon, is rapidly convalescing, being
able to get about the house. Her
brother, H. H. Moore, u retired mer-
chant of Detroit, Is with her.

Ishpeming and Negaunee miners re-,
cently paid $10 each for several bottles
of rheumatism medicine. It has since
been learned that the "remedy” was
a mixture of sugar and water.
Gov. Warner addressed the farm-

ers institute at Ionia and among other
things urged the advancement of dairy
interests, saying that Michigan ought
to lead the Union in dairy products.

Mrs. Louise A. B. Hall, aged about
85 years, and a resident of Marshall for
Hie past 50 years, burned to death
Thursday morning at the residence of
her daughter. Mrs. Julius' C. Powers.

Rupert Zollan, of Port Huron,
threw his mother over the back of a
chair and then thrashed her so that
she lies in a precarious condition,
/olian, who is 10 years old, Is under
arrest

-The Soo Milling Co. has closed down
its plant, owing, it is claimed, to the
discrimination of the upper peninsula
railroads in favor of Minneapolis mil-
lers. so they could undersell in the
local markets.

County Clerk Connor H. Smith and
Attorney Jesse F Orton are In a row
at Grand Rapids over 73 qents interest
on a certificate of deposit The case
has Men tried twice, and will be taken
to tbe supreme court.

Miss Bertha Markham, a nurse at
Emergency hospital, Cold water, set
her hair on fire, but with presence of
mind threw her dt-ess over her head,
smothering the flames. She lost a fine
head of hair, however.

John Martin, of Byron Center, 25
years old, was struck by a street car,
thrown on the ground and dragged
along by the fender; His lower limbs
were badly lacerated and he was taken
to Butterworth hospital.

Farmers about Flint were victimized
by two clever young men into giving
up about $700. They gave their notes
for $22.50 each to purchase patent fire
extinguishers, and the notes were dis-
posed of at the Flint banks
Mrs. Oliver Karnes, widow of an old

soldier and a former flagman, has. since
the death of her husband, recently been
the "flagman” at the Maumee ‘ street
crossing of the Detroit Southern in
Adrian. She is 07 years of age.

The Bromwell Brush & Ware Co of
Cincinnati,- claiming to have lost $10.-
000 in two years, paying 55 cents a day
per man, has served notice on Warden
Vincent that it desires to cancel ita con-
tract for 120 convicts at the prison. -

Mrs. .Stella Minion, of Lansing, was
brought to Jail by her husband, who
said she had been drunk for four
weeks. The woman pleaded guilty to
the charge and was sentenced to 10
days in jail. Her husband says he will
not help her.

The Montague creditors held a meet-
ing at Caro to discuss the selling of
4,000 acres of land turned over to them
bv Charles Montague a year ago. The
plan is to sell the land at auction, al-
lowing the full claim of any of the
creditors to go in payment on any par-
cel they may desire to purchase.
Mail Carrier Joseph Haas crossed on

the ice from South Manltou Island to
Glen Haven on Wednesday. This Is the
first time that the island has had mull
since the stopping of the mall boat by
the ice December 30. The island, bow-
ever, has telephonic communication by
means of the cable laid this fall.
"I bad an inspiration from heaven ”

said Simeon Lewis, who was sentenced
to serve a life term in Marquette pris-
on for assaulting and robbing his form-
er employe. Thomas Twamley, of $>s
“I was told to go forth and be a preach-
cv to the convicts in the prison up there
and I will spend the remainder of mr
life in that service.” . 3

Seizing n hatchet, Mrs Walter D
Groves, wife of a Kalamazoo mail cnr^
rier, chopped her left arm off She
was found unconscious by her daugh-
ter Irene,, aged 14, lying on the floor
in n pool of blood. She died in n few
hours. Mrs. Groves was a former
asylum inmate. She was 4| years of
age, and leaves n husband and fivechildren. . ,

John Randall, a farmer living near
Otisville, was the victim of a .peculiar

11 j accident while In Flint, lie indulged in
an old-fashioned yawn, when his Jaw
slipped out of place, and all efforts on
his part to get it hack failed. Three
doctors "fixed” him. e i

BOMB KILLS
GRAND DUKE

THE STATE LEGISLATURE.

Grand Duke Sergius, governor-gener- bolted
al of Moscow, uncle of the czar and The* grand duke wa- ,qBtnntiy ' /,,ave f)een, loak,n» «P decl8,on8 <>« Qucs-
nsM™*? hated man in Russia, was killed. His head was blown pff, ac- 1 ̂  t^p°I'*a?;o a"d ^ c°urta

nate quarter, his carriage was fol- with which the bomb was charged . The n?w ̂ «yne county primary bill
WO<1 hv tn-rt r>o A * i __ - ..... .. ..... ..... . . . Is Inn- f'n.. -I ____ > .x

The legislature, It Is now expected,
wlH do something In the form of a
primary election bill. Senator Brown,
who Is to look after the legal phases of
the proposed law. Is quoted ns saying*
“I expect that the bill will be Intro-
duced In the senate in about a week. J

instnnHv ' have been Poking up decisions on ques-

,Tfr? acy , I1.0”?. “d «"<> «?.* •»« court*

the

»<*U*r*er’ b*8 cnrr*nKe was fol- with which the bomb was chargedn J* y tw° cabs. At the law courts that he died while Ming taken to anf .'v , 1 were two men- one hospital. On the arrest of the raur-
xron*n°mt ?ia8 ,rc88, ns a workman, derers, neither of whom was known
.inL-J. <1U C . ahead of the grand to the police, one of them coolly said:c. carr*age. The sleigh then "I don’t cure. I have done my job.”^ t0, a o'v ^ carriage to An immense crowd gathered at theI. at moment a bomb was spot and made a demonstration

n beneath the carriage. against a number of students
,ce of 1 lc exPl°8ion broke all commenced scattering

ho nd°WS ofLthp law courts and proclamations.
r,M0r^ 'Vn.8 heard outside of the Within a few minutes after the ex-

, *• ne carriage was blown to pieces, plosion people were gathering up
in * "Si UL the four "heds remain- pieces of wood and clothing as
mg. i lie horses were not hurt and mentoes of the tragedy.

who
revolutionary

me-

ADMINISTRATION POLICY
AND MONROE DOC-

TRINE.

R^rFs0' " message.
rS«imilttIug to the 8enflte the new
nm?MiCUU^prot?co1 of an agreement
proUding for the collection and dis-
bursement by the United States of the
customs revenues of Sun Domingo for
the adjustment of all the obligations

REMARKABI E REDUCTION
MADE IN RAILROAD

ASSESSMENTS.

The state tax commission on the 15th
of January surprised the state by an-
nouncing that it had placed the assess-
ment of the railroads of the state at
$2u.S,42o,0(K), a figure below tbe public
anticipation yet the review of the rolls
completed Wednesday night shows that
the assessment has been still further

uujuoiuieut oi an tne obligations .i — unit
of that government, is made public bv I ̂  aM8PBSmpnt has been still further
order of the senate in executive Ses- ' m Ut( J ,l,v ̂ d.tL’o.OOO, making tbe as-

]udeg / * ^ segment $190,71)5,000, which is nearly
ei ZA , m executive ses-
sion. The document Includes the new
agreement ns well ns tbe orlgi-iai pro*
tocol and award 0f tbe co,.imission
of arbl ration, for the settlc.iu-nt of
the claims of the San Domingo Im-
provement Co., under which agents of
tne United States are already collect-
J?g the revenues at certain points of
the Ports of the Dominican government,
inc Monroe doctrine Imposes tills bur-
den upon the United States, and if
the doctrine is to endure the task of
collec.ing and distributing money due
must be taken up. Tbe Dominican
affair has forced this conclusion, and
the protocol of the agreement reached
between the United States and the
Dominican republic provides for the
practical execution of this plan. Tbe
arrangement, if ratified, will be a
precedent for all time. The foregoing,
in brief, is the conclusion President
Roosevelt reaches In one of the most
important messages of the decade sent
to the senate.

$-.000,000 lower than tbe first assess-
ment made by the tax commission, and“‘•me uy me tax commission, am
the taxes levied this year will bo $42.">,
(HjO less fhnn

PRESIDENT WILL HOLD
UP ARBITRATION

TREATIES.
President Roosevelt will not present

the arbitration treaties, as amended bj
the senate, to the countries with which
they were negotiated. Secretary Hay
wakes this explanation: *Tht president
regards the matter of the general arbi-
tration treaties as concluded by tbe ac-
tion of the senate on Saturday. He
recoenizes the right of the senate to
reject a treaty either by a direct vote
In that sense, or indirectly bv changes
which are incompatible with* its spirit
and purpose. He considers that with the
senate amendment the treaties not only-
cease to be a sten forward in the cause
of general arbitration, but are reall, a
step backward, and therefore he Is un-

fnrm *° them ln t,lls altered
form to the countries with which v.e
have been in negotiation.”
Senator Cullom, chairman of the

rT,mltte« on foreign relations, after
reading Secretary Hay’s comment on

ti a * ?rn *rf t ,e sennt0 in amending
tf;!t,on4 treatips. said: “The sen-

ate s position Is right undoubtedly if

wm havA td0?eLhe*e.after the Prudent
rJIlbave tp takp thp senate into his
confidence. It might require a little

WO less than last year. The Michigan
< entrai system, which was last year
placed oa the rolls at $55,000,000. was
assessed this vear at $50,000,000, and
reduced on review to $47,000,000. ’
* 11,0 rpre Marquette system was last
year assessed at $37,000,000. This year
t goes on the rolls at $27,000,000. On
the roview $750,000 was cut off the
Chicago & Northwestern, half a million
more from the Duluth, South Shore &

fm'000 ^om the Wabash.
$m°,0W from the Grand Trunk West-
ern, $fs >0,000 from the Grand Rapids &
Indiana, and so down through a list of
jo roads.

J he three members who voted for the

nre Sayre* Fr^“an and
• Molds, he two who voted no are Dust,
the president of the board, and Mc-
Laughlin.

r,nbe who,p of lhp Michigan Suburban
railway assessment was cut out. be-

ri'iiu0 1 •ru" be a8sps«p(1 as «n electric

ru"8 "',t'vcen La“!n'

Is now law. Gov. Warner signed it as
soon as It came to him. His attention
was called to a claim that the law Is

unconstltutionul. to which he replied:
The question of the law’s unconstitu-
tlonallty is something for the courts fo
determine. It may easily be tested, and
if some parts of the law nre found to
be invalid they may be remedied."
Representative Mnnzelmann objects

to the printed statements that If his
bill to do away with contract labor in
the pr.song was passed it would leave
the convicts in Idleness. ”1 thoroughly
realize, said be, "that we must give
prisoners some employment if we would
keep them sane and expect them to lead
useful lives after they nre released. But
I would have them work on state ac-
count-’-that ,s- t,lev should make nr-
tloles to be used In state Institutions,
n.id if the product of prison labor is
sold it should be placed on the market
at the same price as free-made goods.
It is unjust to say that I propose to
take employment away from the eon-

A large number of bills were intro-
duced Wednesday, most of them being
measures to amend tbe drain law aiid
the fish laws.

In the bouse Representatives Turner,
llenld and Dewev were appointed a

MICHIGAN SNOW-BOUl
/ FROM END TO

END.

MUCH SUFFERING AND RARn..
REPORTED IN THE WEST

LEAST A DOZEN FROZEN
jySATII IN THE WEST.

Tk,:.

nt Cblcn^o, Cauiln* Mark Suf.
ferlnff Anionic (ha Poor.

DETROIT WAS THE
COLDEST PLACE IN

THE UNITED STATES.
Michigan Is In the grasp of one

of the greatest storms that hai
been experienced In years. Re-
ports from all sections show that
the mercury Is down from 15 to
20 degrees below zero, trains are
stalled on nearly all lines of rail-
roads and the mails arrive at
from four to ten hours late on
regular runs. Much suffering la
belnc: experienced In rural com-
munities. as the farmers are un-
able to traverse tbe country roada
to get supplies.

~*«.u uiiu uewey were nnnnlnt u „ , " h n,m°!t unPrpppdpntcd cold and

committee to prepare resobinonsonW 11 passpnSpr ̂
Jontb of C. H. I InekhM- 8 ofMiiifkeeon^ If' mucl1 ,oss of *™an life

thmo ml- be 'enottZZ
''i xtlUOKtrUUIl.

Y-Pk thprp ma- be another re-
cess for W ashlngton’s birthday

Representative Bland will ‘introduce

^om nrnnfP.r?Vent 5I,r,fit,aa Scientists
wiTnEih^i nT-,nediclne’ H,s mpasurewill probably stir up n lively time.

McKay will introduce a bill
providing that embezzlement from un-
incorporated bodies may be punished.

THE MARKETS.

HenmtV Griire Cliarsc.

Monu’ fJu,Iivnn addrp8sed the house
regJnfin ,L rcpI-y to certnin statements
regarding himself alleged to have been
printed in the New York American as
ti e °f. last 'vcek'a (lel,llte on
of wh h ?d n Sl,e8t,on' in tlie course
and sf r J0 » fr^uentIv interrupted

*fd UP Rep‘ Hearst- wlio replied.

tSw thAe,LRPra,!c a 8Pn8at,on whicheu tht house in an uproar He
charged that John A. Sullivan was one

fn Boston01 HCr8 Wh0 bad kpPt a saloon
todoi, here u “order was eommit-
di?f«l dfolhflt th^ lvvo ̂ oUlvans were in-
uicfed for manslaughter.

frnn. "w”1'1 l,ke ̂  ask the gentleman
r-v8'" ™iraiv

cident." 16 knpws n,M)Ut tljat ln-
Sullivan arose and fa«!ne Henrsf

nt "‘|1S "Olnt andrim, shouted: "He has Inferen-
tially charged the gentleman with mur-

i^Pctroit — Catt'le — Run very light • nil
a week^f1 than thfy'were
Rood Nro»Mn^The ?unllt>' was not bo

to b “ T w,“ ‘'ood

wppk“i nrlrA«~1Kar*ket fltron^ lastothers 1 grade8’ |7®7

ru“l'ha' 25«< 50; Slags, T-l ilt ’

2r,c"hr*Ph:rnd “rone ana
»8p.r^u"dredn%)'o';f
to Rood lambs, 17 60®7 75- UthV nnd
common Iambs r.n. nn<I
butcher. Khcen U.eI r/!0* (lllr to *oodmon, -i jo' * ^ 0 ‘’0• cul18 and com-

more lime, but otherwise I can sec* But,er wns thoroughly enraged nni

tlon of his treaty-making power."t. 0I, HZZT,
lee or on the floor callln. fjl .,! ‘be ebarnoter or Ln ".f. ' '0

rifled

^^I'lcago — Good to prime steers -a

T0; tif&vSW't,
r Moff* — Mixed and butchers *4 snen

na^.fai,armtbV|(1C7e6^!l,!|td- " 60®! 6®

ported from a vastlerrltory west, south
and north of Chicago.
In Chicago the rare temperature of

IS degrees below zero was readied,
causing great suffering among tlie poor.
The most unsnnl of the present cold

weatherbardshlps are experienced in the
southwest. Including Oklahoma, Indian
Territory. Arkansas New Mexico, Mis-
souri and northern Texas
Wbh a record-breaking temperature

of 25 decrees below zero nt Kansu
City and 15 inches of snow under a
clear sky. and this indicates eondltlone
In the whole southwest, n dozen peraoni
have been frozen t» death during the
last tw0 days in Oklahoma, Indian Ter-
ritorv and adjoining states.
Trains nre delayed by snow drifts,

nut wheat is protected and live stock
losses will not be extensive.
Zero weather prevailed throughout

northern New Mexico, the coldest in
many years. Trains on several Now
Mexico railroads are many hours late.
In the middle west, including Iowa.

Kansas Nebraska and adjoining
states, the cold is intense, hut so un-
usual Trains are much delnved and
'•onl is scarce at several places; ‘llerden

and travelers have been frozen on tbe
prairies in several states.
The line 0f zero temperature was to-

TAnneXteild?d nK fnr 80ntb a8 Memphli,
lenn., and several Arkansas cities.
drnnnni?** 0rIpans thC mercUTJ
dropped down in the twenties.

NATIONAL CAPITAL NOTES.
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I4*IK 4 Vr60i? 6‘ 26 ’ 90° ' to M00 1bPdog I nlPtoH'VbT U,Ulfln W"™ hasCOUl-
to good ’szToos1 Ct°T^ ,3 7&^fd"r b u ih ? InK fl,n aJTroprltition bill and
1.60? bsst’ raf hjfl^*'."- KA*'ktW L f nbc Kubrn,ttpd probablv today to

e coaimlttec on Indlan *"

©L* be*™ y °„rlC° M"eWd'l,r3YEV3iT6 L[vM comml,'8l,>n

I ha,l 1’<'e" "» H-Sh* dlirfae the

to the empl0J'1'8 fr°m

°n aJI Evades excepting pIitk whioh^hfJi I *K*^Ur? committee, yesterday stated

Mt ^.olrd1 «£rH '^CT he”d on^he fnr ,?e
about 10 cars left over unsold- ,n7er,: Unl.l t K,lt 0f Mnrch 4 are being

a few I nggre^rsa^sTb^k ‘ all
r ah?op niiVja0mVs80ke'S,?r' I h 1 T K0.nntp committee on Judk

17.000: market acUve alid a Klm^htob’ ? ,B8"ed a favorable report on n

STo'oS le^wS. 0f ,he Mi88“uri rlver 88 -owm 8 roeolb-

lee or on the fl(W VaTlYng “for "an m
vest I gat ion of the Standard Oil Co
Ihe resolution was offered by Mr
Campbell, of Kansas, and |8 the out
come of the Standard OH order dis
continu ng work In Kansas because
the legislature declared pipe Un.-s to
be common carriers. The resolution
requests the secretary of commerce
to Investigate the cause of the low
price of crude oil or petroleum In the
United States, especially in the Kan-
sas field, and also the unusually large
margin between the price of crude oP
or petroleum and the seliing price of
refined oil and Its bi-produets
In the senate Mr. Beveridge nre-

sented a memorial from the legislature

frfnm dtbna ̂  Berry n memorial
hntb nrnli Ieg'filat,Vre of Arkansas,
both praying for tlie . nlargemem of
the powers of the interstate commerce
commission. Mr. Berry expressed tlie
hope that the senate committee would
soon 'be able t0 report a bill on the
question.
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which, it is alleged” the' United Sta'tS

fa,"0:, L"1!"18'-'"8

United Staten Mnnt Act.
The state department lias received ,,

cablegram from Minister Bowen
dated at Caracas, stating that the su-
preme court, under pressure of I'resi:
dent Castro, bad confirmed its former
decree sequestrating the property in
'Venezueia of the American Asphalt
Co. J be action of the court brings the
asphalt dispute to the critical point,
for it is now- Incumbent upon thp V
S. government here to make the next
move.
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The Senate Mnxt Recede.
The house has determined n ,’t to

copt the senate amendments tr,

agricultural l)iil known ns the H,,!l
lirough amendment, which nrnviVi.J
that the drawback clause or the ntor i,'.?
tariff schedule shall not anpiVt, i-7
nadian wheat, thii.s ovfrturnb,:,
cent decision of the treasury^ ennrr
meat. Speaker Cannon has defied', [ I
the senate .excce(h>d qs fimi^J, 1

117', 'Sf C,;t

regards It^s^nn MtcmV^of to bi,,‘ U"
to originate revenue legislation
the senate has no power to do. ’ * 1

oily,
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famovs massacres of history
Fearful Tragedies Blot the Records of Many Nations— Notable

Slaughter of Unarmed and Peaceful Citizens of Paris by
Troops Under the Command of La Fayette.

UMsacrea of defenseless people are
la the history of many na-

. but there are only few such oc-
'“Ices affording anything like a
" parallel to the slaughter of Bus-

workingmen by the troops of the
St. Petersburg. Jan. 22.

tho French revolution of 1848—
first great uprising of wage-earn-

'e Z hence described In History
ho "first revolution brought about

1T economics"-^ large crowd of
Lkingmen were fired upon in mld-
 mmeMn the streets of Paris by
[loops under the command of Gen.

dren among the slain, to whom it had
been a Sabbath outing. The petition
was scattered, but its leaves were
gathered up, and they are now to be
seen among the archives of France.”

In the reign of terror following this
great revolution in France occurred
the so-calied "September massacres, "
the victims being 3,000 prisoners con-
fined in the dungeons of Paris by the
revolutionists. They comprised no-
bles, priests, anti-revolutionists and
victims of private malice. The com-
mune reported that the Prussians
were marching on Paris, were at the

'The prisons are now empty,’ Marat
and Billaud issued, in the name of the
municipality of Paris, a circular letter
to other municipal bodies urging them
to imitate what had been done in
Paris. In some cities the advice was
acted upon the prisoners murdered."
In August, 1793, the commune of

Paris sent an army of 60,000 men
against rebellious Lyons. The city,
after a prolonged siege and the en-
durance of innumerable- woes, was
captured. The convention decreed
that it should be utterly destroyed,
and that over its ruins should be
reared a monument with the inscrip-
tion, “Lyons made war upon liberty,
and, behold! Lyons is no more!” Six
thousand of the citizens of Lyons per-
ished in the massacre following the
capture of the city.

PEN PICTURE OF GEN. GRANT.

How Famous Soldier Looked in Early
Days of the War.

In Col. Clark Carr's "The Illini,”
the author tells how Gen. U. S. Grant
looked in the early days of the war:
While thus waiting I noticed a gen-
tleman come down the gang plank
and approach us, seemingly for the
purpose of speaking to us. He was
of medium height, had broad and
rather rounded shoulders, auburn
hair, sandy whiskers, clear blue eyes,
a very quiet, modest expression and
appeared to be perhaps a little more
than 30 years of age. He wore a
blue sack coat and blue trousers,
somewhat worn, but well brushed and
cared for, which I afterward learned
was the fatigue uniform of the Unit-
ed States army. He was smoking a
cigar, which he removed as he came
near us and raised his hat, but gave
us no other greeting. We soon saw
that instead of being interested^ in
us he was interested in Rose’s Ken-
tucky mare. He looked the mare over
with great interest for a considerable

time, puffing away at his cigar, but
without speaking. Then, again re-
moving his cigar and raising his hat,
he returned on board the boat.”

The "Cold Air Cure.”
Cold air purifies the blood, ener-

gizes the heart, puts new vim into
the muscles, helps the stomach, wakes
up the liver, lifts the whole being to
a higher plane of life.

The most successful consumption
resort in the world is Davos, a winter
resort in the Swiss Alps, near the En-
gadine, where the snow is six feet
deep and the temperature close to
zero all winter. Every winter hun-
dreds of tubercular patients from all
parts of the world resort to Davos to
take the "cold air cure."
Cold air cures (there is no doubt

about it), when accompanied by wise
and skillful management, and careful
regulation of diet. In the summer
season this great healing force is
available only in a small measure by
means of cold baths, ice rubs, and
fans; but in the winter season, the
keen frosty air is everywhere, ready
to be put to work as the great uplift-
ing power it is when rightly applied.
The winter season alone provides

continuous tonic conditions. The
dense air, containing from one-eighth
to one-fourth more oxygen than mid-
summer, stimulates all the vital pro-
cesses to a higher degree of activity.
Hero is a healing force which is in
operation day and night, and steadily
lifts the patient up to a higher level
until the ebbing tide of life turns
backward, and renovating forces of
the body resume their activities with
all the old-time vigor.

AND TUBERCULOSIS
ig This Moat Insidious of All Disease
to Keep Body In Proper Condition.

•nne'Vtr**

is clogged. If too little draft is sup-
plied the fuel is not entirely con-
sumed. This leaves "cinders” which
are the cause of many chronic dis-
eases, and of premature old age. ,

The fuel supply may be regulated in
the dining room. The draft is depend-
ent on the kind and amount of air
breathed. Cold, crisp, fresh air fur-
nishes perfect draft. The blood takes
from this kind of air, when it is
breathed in, Just the element needed
to burn the food.

Six breaths of out door air contain
as much of this element — oxygen— as
seven breaths of overheated, indoor
air. As man breathes about eighteen
times per minute this means a loss of
four thousand breaths a day by living
in a hot, close indoor atmosphere.
The amount taken in depends on the
habits of life. A deep breath must be
earned. A few moments vigorous out-
dor exercise will do it. The nostrils
dilate, the chest heaves, the heart
quickens, the lungs expand, and the
fresh air is pumped into the body at
a rapid rate. The draft is open. The
cinders are burning up. The whole
system is being cleared of rubbish.

Don’t be afraid of cold air. There’s

life and health out of doors.

THE MOOR AS A •EEVANT.

Mighty Picturesque, but With Hospit-
able Notions of Hie Own.

An artist in New York has a Moor
for a servant. The artist found him
dancing in a side show at the fair, and
they had a litUe chat between dances
It was a one-sided chat for the Moor
knows little English, though he knew
enough English or human nature to
say that he had been a servant of the
Sultans. Before the Moor danced
again the artist had asked him to bo
his servant.
The Moor could not say, modestly.

"What, in this attire?” for bis scarlet
robes and turban were gorgeous; but
he did murmur something about being
dressed differently from American
servants. The artist wanted him as he
was, and said so.
So as he is, In scarlet grandeur, he

waits on the artist’s studio apart-
ments. The guests hold their breath
a little when the enormous man in
red enters the room to do the tea
chores. The artist, however, breathes

evenly. _ .

The Moor has a trick of hospitality
toward his employer’s guests of which,
perhaps, it would be well for the
artist to break him, as it proves nerve
shattering to the unitiated. He solemn-
ly takes it upon himself to greet each
guest, as he or she arrives, with prof-
fered hand and the plaintive murmur,

"My friend."
Perhaps the artist thinks it is better

not to correct the Moor. He is a very
big man, and the artist treats him po-

litely.
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An Oregon Chldkeit^H
As I promised some time

Cavaignac. It was a fearful slaughter
and the strikers and their sympathiz-
ers were terrorized and for the time
subdued. The commander of the
troops, “Cavaignac the bloody,” was
named for president of the republic,
but was overwhelmingly defeated by
Louis Napoleon, the man whom a
coup d'etat afterward made the em-
peror of France.
Amonj the bloody deeds perpetrat-

ed in France in the days of the com-
mune following the great revolution of
1789 a foremost place In history is
given to the "massacre in the fields
of Mars," Sunday, July 17, 1791.
That day a petition was to be signed

asking the national convention to ar-
raign for trial the craven king, Louis
XVI., who had fled in terror from
Paris. Rumors of riot and carnage at
the place where the petition was be-
ing signed, the Field of Mars, reached
Danton, Marat, Robespierre and the
other revolutionary leaders, and I.a
Fayette was sent with troops to quell
the disturbance. Stones and mud were,
thrown at the soldiers and they fired
into the dense unarmed mass, killing
and wounding.
"The slaughter was great, the panic

complete," says Thomas E. Watson in

city’s gates, aqd Danton secured the
passage of an order for tho hoisting
of the "black flag of death” upon the
towers of the city hall.
"Even as the voice of Danton had

echoed and re-echoed through the
great hall of the assembly," says His-
torian Watson, "the shriek of doomed
prisoners rang wildly through the
streets. The September massacres
had begun. Some 200 butchers were
let loose upon the helpless men and
women huddled in the prisons and
told to wreak vengeance, upon them.
Commissions signed by municipal offi-
cers authorized suitable agents to hold
courts in the prisons, to deliver in-
stant judgment and to nave Imme-
diate execution done. The prisuhers
are dragged from their cells, are halt-
ed for a moment before this sham
tribunal, are examined with brevity
and are delivered over to the murder-
ers, who stand ready at the door.
Death before the dishonor of swear-
ing allegiance to the terrorists was
the answer of nil heroic souls. Con-
duct madam out,' says tho judge, and
madam is led to the door, is struck,
is stabbed, is brutally beaten, till life
is gone; is hewn asunder, her head
fixed on a pike, her dripping heart

French Politeness.
There is an agitation in France

against the flowery politeness which
winds up a letter. Frenchmen are
asking why they should write: "Ac-
cept the assurance of my most distin-
guished sentiments and believe me
your very humble and obedient serv-
ant”? It is long and abject. "Your
devoted” is considered more digni-
fied, as well as concise, if the person
addressed be a man. But if one is
writing to a woman he may be flow-
__ y still. There is a story of Victor
Hugo, who was listening to a speech
from an old republican colleague. Tho
orator addressed his audience con-
stantly as "Citoyens, cltioyens.” At
last Hugo broke in. "I am a pretty
good republican," he said, "but when
I address a woman i call her my sov-
ereign, my queen!” The company
seems to have taken this protest with

perfect gravity.

Age and Diplomacy.
While corporations are refusing to

employ men older than 35 years, Jo-
seph H. Choate, at the age of 73, is
to return to the active practice of
the law in New York city, says the
New York World. There are undoubt-
edly many corporations, as well as
individuals, who will be glad to avail
themselves of Mr. Choate’s services,
c't spite the fact that ho is more than
twice as old as the age limit which
has been arbitrarily set by so many
employers.
Mr. Choate’s successor, Whitelaw

'Reid, is 67. So is Gen. Horace Por-

The Price of Indoor Life.
Within the past twenty years there

has been a steady development of con-
fidence in the out-of-door method of
treating pulmonary tuberculosis. The
wonderful success that has attended
the outdoor treatment in all countries,
irrespective of altitude or special cli-
matic advantages, has demonstrated
the Immense value of the out-door life
as a curative means. This is not sur-
prising, since man is naturally an out-
of-door animal. The indoor life which
most civilized human beings live is
wholly artificial. We pay an enor-
mous price for the luxury of living in
houses. Not only pulmonary tuber-
culosis, but a large number of other
chronic maladies are the natural out-
growth of the lowered vital resistance
which results from the conditions im-
posed by modern civilized life.
We have become too much civilized.

A mild return to savagery is the one
thing needful at the present time. In
cold weather we can not live out of
doors, but we can take care to supply
our living rooms, and especially our
bed-rooms with an abundant supply of
pure cold air. This is a very excel-
lent remedy for morning headaches,
which usually mean air-poisoning.
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Appetite Juice. "
The taking of food into the mouth

is a signal to all the digestive organs
to prepare for work. Even the sight
and odor of food may cause an out-
flow of saliva, and at the same time
the gastric juice pours into the stom-

I ach.
Pawlcw. of St. Petersburg, in ex-

periments upon a dog, observed that
when food was introduced into the
animal’s stomach through an opening
made for the purpose it was no* acted
upon; the digestive juice was not
poured out, and the stomach ( appar-
ently remained inert for nearly half
an hour. On the other hand, when the.
animal was allowed to see and smell
the food, the saliva and the gastric
juice poured forth abundantly, even
though the animal did not actually
taste a morsel. It Is important that
the food should be retained in the
mouth for a sufficient length of time
to make the proper impression upon
the nerves of taste, so that the entire
digestive apparatus shall be thorough-
ly prepared to carry the food sub-
stances through the successive steps
of the digestive process.
The thorough chewing of the food

produces an abundance of what Paw-
low calls "Appetite Juice," which is
the best and most important juice
formed by the stomach. Hence food
must be well relished, and eaten with
careful attention to very thorough
mastication.

Alcohol vs. Strength.
The laborer, the traveler, and the

soldier use alcohol under the delusion
that it produces strength. When fa-

tigued, the laborer takes a glass of
grog, and feels better. He imagines
himself stronger. His increased
strength, however, is wholly a matter

of imagination.
The use of alcohol makes a man

feel stronger — makes him believe that
he can do more work, endure more
fatigue and hardship, and withstand a
greater degree of cold than he could
without it; but when an actual trial
is made, it soon becomes apparent
that the ability is lacking. Numerous
experiments have shown that alcohol
decreases muscular strength. Says
Dr. Brunton, "The smallest quantity
takes somewhat from the strength of
the muscles.” Says Dr. Edmunds, of
London, "A stimulant is that which
gets strength out of a man.”
Some years ago a series of experi-

ments were made for the purpose of
determining the influence of alcohol
upon the muscular strength. The
combined strength of all the different
groups of muscles in the body was
found, in the case of a healthy young
man. to be 4,881 pounds. The young
man was then given two ounces of
brandy, and the test was repeated.
He felt confident that his strength
was increased. In fact, it was found
to be only 3,385 pounds, a loss of more
than one-third. A notable diminution
in strength was still present ten hours
after the administration of the
brandy.

LITTLE TROUBLE TO LEARN.
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held up to the hooting mob. and the
rest is too sickening to be told.

••For three days this massacre went
on. A mere handful of wretches did
the0 work, tolerated by the silence of
the people, encouraged by the com-
Line and not checked by the govern-
ment of tho terrorists. , ' .

••After the bloody work was ended
In Paris and Tallien had made his
announcement to the assembly that

Ns fascinating work, "The Story of
France." Men, women and children
were killed. Not a soldier was hurt.
The crowd had no arms; It certainly
was not expecting a fight. There may
have been guilty men on the scene,
but most of the victims were surely
Innocent. There were men and wom-
en, dressed In their Sunday clothes,
who had no weapons whatever on
their persons. And there were chil*

ter, ambassador to France. Powell
Clayton, ambassador to Mexico, is
71. Charlemagne Tower, ambassador
to Germany, is 57, the age of Bellamy
Storer, ambassador to Austhla-Hun-
gary. R S- McCormick, ambassador
to Russia, is 55. The only American
ambassador who is not yet 50
Georgo Von L. Meyer, who represents
the Republic in Rome. He is 46. John
Hay, the secretary of state, is 66

Vital Activity In Cold Weather.
The vital fires burn brighter in cold

weather. The whole tide of life
moves with greater activity. The pro-
cess of digestion is quickened because
the process of oxidation is increased.
The liver requires oxygen for mak-

ing bile and performing all its varied
functions, and the oxygen we breathe
in cold air. improves the function of
the liver, so it can do one-seventh
more work than before. , •

The muscles, also, depend for their
activity upon oxygen. In an excess
of carbonic acid gas the muscles are
asphyxiated, and so one feels de-
pressed in warm weather.-
A person does not get out of breath

so easily in cold air as in warm. The
woodchopper can swing his axe with
more energy on a cold day. Cold air
aids In the elimination of the poison-
ous matters which are all the time
forming within the body.
When oxygen is not plentiful

enough to make tho vital fires burn
sufficiently to consume the fuel and
waste of the body, then much of the
waste material Is left behind in the
form of imperfectly burned sub-
stances. which may be called cinders
of the body.

Real Healing Agents.
There are many fictitious remedies.

Some make a man feel better when
he is really getting worse. The most
valuable measures which can be em-
ployed in dealing with the sick may
be said fo be baths, exercise and diet.
The chronic invalid can be made well
only by being reconstructed. The
sick man must be transformed into a
healthy m&n by a process of gradual
change. He has been months or years
in tearing down his coiistitution and
substituting an inferior, grade of ma-
terial. Now this process must be re-
versed, and little by little, the old tis-
sues must be torn down and new tis-
sues built in their place.
.Warm baths help throw off stored

up poisons, and cold baths hasten the
destruction of waste tissues, increase
the activity of the heart and of all the
organs, encourage the formation of
the digestive fluids, and increase the
appetite for food..
By means of exercise the movement

of the blood is quickened and the old
diseased tissues are broken down and
carried out of the body. Exercise al-
ways diminishes weight. By exercise
a normal appetite is earned and deep
breathing encouraged.
Pure simple food is the proper ma-

terial with which to construct a new
and healthy body. Man is built of
what he eats. The house is no better
than the material. Thus baths, exer-
cise. and a natural dietary constitute
a curative trio, each helping the other.

Sandy’s First Attempt at Feat an Un-
qualified Success.

A Scottish gillie was Invited by the
laird to take a pull at his flask after
gaffing the first fish of the day.

“I canna trink oot of a bottle,” pro-
tested tho gillie, with a frown of dis-
approval.
"Awoei, try, Sandy.” said the laird

encouragingly. And Sandy tried tried
so thoroughly that the laird gazed i-*
mingled awe and admiration as tho
whisky gurgled and gurgled out of the
flask down the swarthy throat, until
with scarce a heel tap left in it, the
"pocket pistol" was handed back to
the owner.
"Hoot, Sandy, maybe ye were rlcht

—maybe ye canna trink oot of a bot-
tle,” gasped the laird, with a mighty
sigh, "but, eh, mon, ye’d soon leearn!"

—Bailey’s Magazine.

When Cannon Were a Novelty.
There is an amusing description by

Munro, an old Scottish soldier, of tho
effect of cannon, when they were new
weapons of warfare. "For a long
time," he says, "used for the batter
ing down of walls and cities, they
were at last used in the field to break
squadrons and batailes of horse and
foot. And how soone the trumphet
did sound the enemy was thundered
on so that they were cruelly affright-
ed, men of valor being suddenly tak-
en away, who before were wont to
fight valiantly and long with sword
and launce. But now men are mar-
tyrised and cut down at more than
half a mile of distance by those
furious and thundering engines of
great cannon."

Houm.

endeavor to give the readers
Farmers’ Review an idea of tlie
mint" proof chicken house coni
by me. As we live in the wild
brushy west, where wildcats,
weasels, skunks and coons are as pi
tiful as rabbits in Australia, we hi
to protect our poultry or we would
have none. This is necessary tlii
more so as the poultry business is sec-
ond to none in the United States. It is
my belief that tight houses and poor
water are responsible for the great
mortality among fowls every summer.
My building Is 12x20 feet In size and

| always have from 70 to 120 fowls
and have had during the past ten
years, and in all that time I have not
lost to exceed six grown fowls.
The building stands three feet six

inches above the ground; that is, it is
that distance from the ground to the
floor. The house itself is box-shaped,
built of 1x12 lumber, without battens.
In summer the cracks open one-fourth
inch. These close up in winter. There
is a door in the end and a window In
the south side.
The entrance for the chickens is on

the opposite end from the door. The
orifice is made of a tin oil can about
9% inches square and 14 inches long.
You can get this at any paint shop.
Cut out the ends and cut a hole In the
house the size of the can. One end of
the can should be cut diagonally trom
corner to corner, and each piece bent
back at right angles to the can to nail
to the wall on the inside of house.
Let the entire length of the can pro-
ject outside. The entrance should bo
about three Inches above the floor.

On the outcide right opposite the
entrance and about four feet away, Bet
a round post, the top of which should
be two inches lower than the en-
trance. On the post put a one-gal-
lon milk pan (an old one will do); put

it upside down aud nail fast.
From this lay a board of proper

length and as wide as will go In the
end of the can. Nail board down to
the post on top of the pan. In front
of entrance and inside building set a
board two feet long, 14 inches wide,
about 13 inches from entrance. Then
take another board of same size and
lay on top, nailing one edge to the
wall and the other on top of the edge
of the other board. This is to prevent
the wind from blowing in.

Now If the floor of the building is
sufficiently tight not even a rat can
get in.
Now, Mr. Editor, I wish to say that

I am no chicken crank. It is not only
the chicken house that has made poul-
try raising a success with me, but my
success is also due to the lady that
has prepared the fowls for the table
for me for the past fifty years.— David
Ruble. Lincoln County, Oregon, In
Farmers’ Review.

Burning Up the Body Cinders.
All food nuist be burned within the

body to be of any value. If too much
food is shoveled in, the body furnace

WHOLESOME RECIPES.

Tomato Sauce— One quart strained
tomatoes, one tablesponful nut butter,
one grated onion. Mix well and boil
five minutes. Thicken with corn-
starch to the consistency of thick
cream. Salt to taste.
- Cream of Peanut Soup — One cupful
ground peanuts; one-half teaspoonful
celery Bait; one small onion cut fine;
one pint cooked tomatoes. Cook slowly
and lon£. When done rub through a
colander and add three pints of rich
milk or part milk and part cream.
Let come to a boil and serve at once.
Macaroni with Kornlet— Boil until

tender one and one-half cups of maca-
roni, broken into inch lengths, In salt-
ed water. Rub one can of hulled
sweet corn through a colander or use
the prepared Kornlet, and add to- it

one pint of cream or nut cream. Heat
to boiling and thicken with one table-
spoonful of flour. Mix with the cooked
macaroni, add one and one-fourth tea-
spoonfuls of salt; turn into a pudding
dish and brown in a hot oven.

Date Dainties— Wash and. steam for
abouf ten minutes some choice dates.
Split one side, remove the seed, put-
ting in its place one-fourth of a walnut
meat; press together and roll in pow*
dered sugar.

Love’s W*y.
Love makes the heart so light, so light
Like thistle-down its upward flight;
Earth seems so very far away.
And heaven so very near the day.
Love comes a-knocking at our door.
And whispers all his cunning [ore—
PEre cannot hurt, nor sorrow blight
The heart that love has made so light.

Love makes tho world so bright, so
As silvery moonbeams do the night;
Though storms may come apd winds may

As through this weary world we go.
Love sees the sun behind the cloud,
Nor cares if north winds bluster loud—
So much there is that gives delight.
In the world lovo makes so bright

Love makes the way so clear, so clear;
No stumbling In the dark, no fear.
The path before me lies so straight.
And at the end the shining gate.
It is so easy to do right. w , . 4
To toll, to hope, to climb the height,
Since I have walked with you. my dear.
Along the way love makes so clear.
—Irene L. Doarlng, in Boston Transcript

Will Cheapen Old Violins.
Are we about to witness a slump in

•Strads” and other old violins? A let-
ter received in Rome, from Bucharest,
states that an Italian artist named
Antonio Bonardl, long resident there,
has found a method of greatly improv-
ing the quality of tone in violins. This
result is secured by a oertain modifi-
cation of the shape, especially at the
narrower part, rendering the instru-
ment at the same time more elegant
in form. It is stated that at a recent
musical conversazione, the Bonardi
instrument, although made of new
wood, was tried against an old Gua-
dagnin with triumphant results.— Lon-
don Globe.

An Assumed Right.
It would appear that marriage gives

to the husband in Jamaica peculiar
rights, if one may judge from the re-
mark of a native woman who came
to a magistrate to make complaint
because a man had knocked her down.
She closed her complaint, by saying,
in an aggrieved tone, "And he had no
good right to knock me down; he is
not my husband.’’— Woman’s Home
Companion.

Wild TurKeys.

A good many people do not know
that wild turkeys are still in existence
in various parts of the country and
that their existence in the wild state
has a direct bearing on our poultry
industry because of the crosses that
are frequently made between them ,

and the domesticated varieties. It
might be well If the state governments
would take measures to keep the wild
turkey from extinction. Domestication
has ltd advantages, but it also tias its
disadvantages.
Wild turkeys have a vigor that the

general run of domesticated turkeys
do not possess. This is due to their
wild life in the open air and their con-
stant dependence on the food they
have to hunt or is due to the fact that
the battle for the mastery among the
male birds still goes on among them
as of old. Thus many a male turkey
is killed by his stronger and more vig-
orous rivals. Doubtless this has an
important bearing in keeping up the
vigor of the stock.

It has been found that by capturing
a wild male and mating him with tame
females of the Bronze variety progeny
of exceptional vigor is produced. If
we permit the wild turkey to be put
out of existence there will be an end
to this improvement in vigor unless
breeders are able to put more scienca
into their breeding operations than
they have been able to do up to the
present time.

It might be a good idea where the
wild birds are in proximity to the do-
mesticated turkey flock to let the
males fight it out. This has been
done sometimes with the result that
the domesticated male has given up
the ghost and the other has taken pos-
session of the flock.

Now and then the nest of the wild
turkey hen Is found in the woods and
the eggs taken to the hennery to be
hatcheu. The poults that come from
such eggs are healthier and hardier
than those from eggs of the domesti-
cated hen ; but care has to be taken to
prevent the young birds from resum-
ing the wild habits of their parents.

Keep Plant in Room With Piano.
A growing plant should be -kept in

the room with a piano, says a piano-
tuner. As long as the plant thrives
the piano will. The reason that a pi-
ano is injured by a dry, overheated
room Is that all the moisture is tak-
en out of the sounding board. The
board Is forced into the case so tight-
ly that it bulges up in the center and
though the wood Is supposed to be as
dry as possible when this Is done it
contains some moisture and gathers
more on

M

Needed No Embellishment
John was a poor boy who lived

across the street from Richard. At
Richard's invitation he had come to
dinner, and, having eaten his meat and _

potato, sat. back with a satisfied air.
"Oh, wait," said Richard, “we

haven’t had our dessert, yet." John
asked what it was, and was told to
wait and see.
When apple pie was brought on, lit-

tle John looked at it in bewildered sur-
prise.

"Pie at our house Is pie," he an-
nounced, "not dessert.”
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STATE.

Justice of the Supreme Court —
Joskph B. Moork, l^ipcor.

Kegents of the.University—

Arthur Hill, Saginaw.
Hr. Walter H. Sawykr, Hillsdale.

Member of the State Board of Educa-
tion, to till vacancy —
W. J. McKONR, Albion.

•I VDICIAL.

Circuit Judge, 2 2d District—

Edwin D. Kinne, Ann Arbor.

GRANGE MEETING.

A special meeting of LaFayette
Grange will be held with Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Fletcher Friday evening, Febru-

ary 24. All the oflicers are requested to

be present, and as many members as
possible, to prepare for the next regular

meeting which will be held Wednesday,
March 1, at G. A. R. hall, Chelsea, at 10
a. m. Miss, Hess Gunnison, special
deputy, will*be present at the regular
meeting and instruct in (he work
Every member is requested to be pres-
ent, and members of other granges will

be welcome. Any member, not at present

an officer, having a ritual, will be kind
enough to return them at or before the
next meeting.

, PERSONAL MElim

John Kalmbarh, ,'pcnt Tuesday InDetroit. ^ '

John Parker was a Detroit visitor
Wednesday.'

Daniel Wacker of Lima was In Ann
Arbor Monday.

.Miss Anna Corey spent Sunday with
Ann Arbor friends.

Mrs. William Arnold spent Snndav
wifh Ann Arbor friends.

Robert Weber and Earl Gasser were
Chelsea visitors Sunday. •

Misses Lena Miller and Anna Kisele
were Friday In Ann Arbor.

Miss Ada Vakley of Ann Arbor visit-
ed her parents here Sunday.

Miss Edna Welch of Jackson visited
with Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Depew and children
were in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mies Mary Smith of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Michael Brenner of Ann Arbor
visited her sisters here Sunday.

Joseph Remnant and wife of Jackson
visited her mother here Sunday.

Waiter North of Battle Creek was a
guest oJ Cnelsea relatives Monday.

Hev C. S. Jones spent the latter part
of the past week In St. Louis, Mo.

Reubeu limber spent Sunday with ifls
sister. Mrs. Carl Bagge of Ypsllantl.

Mesdames T. E. Woodand A K. Stimson
were Detroit visitors last Thursday.

Mis. Edward Foster of Chicago is
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] CORRESPONDENCE :

MANCHKSTClt road.

Earl Lowry and wife visited at tho
home of Edwin Wenk Sunday.

Wm. and Fred Hawley called on
fflends and relatives In this vicinity
Thursday.

(Jus Barth and family, Mrs. Fulton
and Pauline Barth spent Sunday with
Addison Shot/, and family.

Gus Barth and family will make their
home with J. F. Barth nntll their trip to
Oregon where they expect to settle.

The friends of Henry Everett, who
has been three vears in Manilla, will be

eorry to learn that he will not return as
expected.

Word was received here Saturday
morning from WHIiamston that Mrs.
Elm*r Raymond, nee Etta States, had
passed away that morning.

NORTH LAKK.

Mrs. H. M. Twamley is said to be
some better.

is under theMrs. Frqd Schultz
doctor's care.

Mrs. Clara Isham and children visited
her mother Sunday.

A letter from Dakota tells of 40 below
zero, with now sleighing.

Miss Mildred Daniels returned to
school at Chelsea Monday morning.

The meeting of tho North Lake
spending some time with relatives here. | lycemn has been adjourned until March

Mbs Mary Etienne of Jackson was .

the guest yf Miss Pauline Burg Sunday.

Miss Elizabeth Schwlkeralh of lack-

rnANCiaco.

Mrs. J. J. Musbach la on the sick list.

Lillie and Ruth Phelps are sick with
the scarlet fever.

School closed here for a few weeks on
account of4 scarlet fever.

Henry Musbach and wife speut Sun-
day with his parents here.

George Beeman and wife of Waterloo
were gneats ofiher parents Sunday.

Mrs. C.|Notten who has been sick for
some time is no better at this writing.

Mrs. Ackley of Manchester is sick at
the home of her son Henry Frey here.

TO CHEAPEN ARMOR PLATE
Midvale Steel Company Chemists Dis-

cover Method Which Will
Reduce Cost.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

The Ypsllantl Knights of Pythias an-

nounce that a uniform rank will bei
established there within the next thirty

days, as the lists for the company are
full. The Knights of Pythias have one

of the largest lodges in Ypsllantl, with
over 200 members.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
died Sunday, aged ll years, she was
sick but a few days.

Everyone in this vicinity will Im glad

| considered out of danger.

* FARMERS’ CLUB

The Western Washtenaw I'nibn Farm-
ers Club held their regular February
meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Fish on Middle streel, east, last
Friday. Owing to the condition of the
roads the members of tin* Hub who
reside in the rural districts wore unable

to be present. The only members «,|

the Hub present, residing on a farm,
were Mr. and Mrs. II. Lighthall. and
some twenty-one members who reside in
this village. Afterdiunera short pro-
gram was carried out, consisting of n

recitation by Mrs. C. S. Jones and short

addresses by Revs. E. E. Caster, P. M.
McKay, A. A. Schoon and Geo. \Y. 'Cor-
don, and singing by Miss Edith Noyes,

i he next meeting of (ho organization

"’ill ,)0 heltI the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Mapes, in this village, ] Friday
March 17.

son spent Sunday with her parents here.

Mr-. Fred Broesnmle and sister, Mis*
Bcrtiia A I her w«-re Jackson visitors Sun- *° heai‘ tI,at Mrs. E. W. Daniels is
day.

James Ellis of Ypsilanll and Eugene
‘•esterJinof Ann Arbor were in town
Sunday.

Mias Maine Shaw of Ypsllantl )r a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Babcock.

now

Lewis Stevenson was called from his

warm bed Tuesday night of last week,
to assist F. Binkley with a sick cow.

Messrs. Lowick and Stevenson have
put in much time opening the roads in
I heir districts, and deserve much credit.

S. B. Ticheuor of Lansing is a guest at | " atts» K- Cooke and Wm. Burkhart

Bie home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.!,,,aced a n8,ling l>»t on North Lake
one day thia week. Only small fry
taken as yet.

OVERCOME BY GAS.
"lule .1. I). McLaren and his son

Charles were packing apples in tin
Gontz cellar, north side. Monday after-
'noon, Mr. McLaren was overcome hv

gas generated from a charcoal stove,
and sustained some serious injuries -by

falling against a jagged stone? wall.
Charles succeeded in gelling his father

out into the air where he revives! some-
what ami was then taken home. Physi-
cians were si ..... noned who attended
him and although ill from the effects all

night, he was aide to he up ,lox( (|:iV<

though very weak. Mr. .McLaren had
worked in the collar for .some time be-

fore being overcome and did not notice
the presence of gas. Charley .McLaren
was in and out of the cellar frequently

and was not affeeted.-Plymouth Mail/
I lie Mr. McLaren referred to in i|,c

above is a son of .las. McLaren, sr., o|
him?., and a brother of 1). (*. McLaren <d
this village.

Tichenur.

Mr?. Thomas Daily and little son of
Jackson visited her mother. Mrs. A.
/.ulke here Sunday.

Arch W. Hoag and Miss Christens
Lhv of Ann Arbor visited friends at the
( hel-HH House Suoda> .

Rev. and Mrs. E. Wilbur Caster of
Medina are guests at the home of Rev.
ami Mrs. E. K. Caster.

William Walters and Miss Myrta
(Jans o! Detroit were guests at the home
of J. F. H Icher Sunday.

Clara Schneider of this place enter-

tallied her brother, Oscar and sister,
Anna of Lima Sunday.

C. YanBuien and Miss Clara Schneider
of Ann Arbor visited her uncle, John G.
Wagner of thin place Sunday.

Miss Marie Stimson of Lansing was a
guest at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Emma Stimson of this place Sunday.

A. M. Yakley who has been at St.
Joseph* Retreat at Dearborn for treat-
ment has returned to his home here

girl trysts with forty.

Mischievous English Maiden Gets Two
Score Lovesick Ones Together
Who Finally Realize Joke.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

The democrats of Washtenaw hdd
their county convention at the court
house, in Ann Arbor, Tuesday. The
following were chosen as delegates to
the state and judicial conventions:

State convention— Thos. J). Kearney,

J. F. Schuh, Frank Joslyn, W. D. ||ur-

riman, M. J. Cavanaugh, Michael Bren-
ner, Tracy L. Towner, J. W. Markov,
John P. Kirk, Frank Max, W. s. Bilbie,
Dan Sutton. J. fc. Duffy, John Lutz, John
Hurley, V. Shankland. W. L. Watkins. J.

K- Gauntlott, E. 8. Haggeman, C. W.
Maroney, H. D. Withcrell.

Judicial con vention-M. J. Cavanaugh,
Phillip Blum, K. B. Norris, J. U. O'Brien.
B. B. TurnBull, T. P. Kearney. J. w
Dwyer. W. D. Doty. E. R. Twist, H. F.
Schumacher, .James Finnell, Walter

Mason, W. R. Smith, J. P. Kirk. \\ . H.

Smith, Dr. Wade, Frank Taylor, William
Murry, W. Dancer, Frank Koebbe.

Following the selection of delegates
tlm convention proceeded to elect as
the unanimous choice for members of
the board of auditors: J. D. Ryan, Ann

Arbor; J. E. McGregory, Ypsilniiti; Wm.
Bacon, Chelsea.

Colchester. England, is laughing ove*
the way in which a score or so of the
>>mih of both sexes have been hoaxed,
rwenty or more of the "glided youths”
H Colchester received a letter, delicate-
ly scented ami daintily written In a fem-
inine hand, making appointments with
•i girl outside one of the biggest build-
ings in i he town.

J girl declared her passion to each
in Die most endearing fashion, and asked
in order to make identification complete
"I:‘i iV gallant swain should wear a

hat slightly tilted on the right
nle. a roPed umbrella under his right
•'rm and a sprig of Ivy In his button bole.

I hen. at the appointed hour, a number
of pilgrims, specially dressed for the oc-

casion. were observed to approach the
bmhling over which a large clock de-
noted I he hour, of appointment. They
were gradually reenforced, and passers-
by were struck by the fact that each
wore a sailor hat set rakishly over his

right eye. twirled an umbrella in a vain
i' tempt to appear unconcerned and
MH.rted a leaf of ivy in his coat.

Presently the young gentlemen them-
selves began to study one another's
get-up vyjth increasing embarrass-
ment and discomfort— a sensation
u 1 was shortly accentuated by the
appearance of several ladles, eaeffi wear-

Ull! *'>’• who glanced furtively at the
> oung gentlemen, and then at each other
and appeared considerably puzzled. Not
a word was said, but gradually the as-
scmbly of both sexes began to disperse

fo n“‘ hi tense, amusement of a crowd
Who had collected, attracted by Bin
'ibiisua! uniformity of attire among 40
young folks.

My sister, Mrs. L. M. Wood, while
coming up to see me Thursday had the
misfortune to he thrown out of her
cutter, but only slightly injured.

Saturday the news reached hero that
Edward Brown was dead. Wm. Brown,
living at F. A. Glenn's, started to see’
his brother but failed to roach him in
t imo to sec him alive.

A young man in this vicinity has been
seen lately coming from the east Mon-
day morning. if it was any other than
Mondaj morning the alarm would not
he so great. Homo say he was asleep in
his cutter, the horse doing tho driving.

Our old time friend Dr. Samuel Du-
Bois, of Ut.adilla, died Friday. A good
man will ho greatly missed. A man
with many friends and few, if any,
enemies. He was a member of the M.
h. church. - Mr. DuBois was born at
Little Meadow, Pa., December 21, 1820,

and came to Michigan in 1841, settling
.it \ evay, near Mason, Ingham county,
where he married Mary Jane Holden!
He graduated from the U. of M. in 1805,

and moved to Unadilla in 1857 where
he resided until his death. The funeral
services were conducted by Rev. G. W.
Gordon.

While it has long been the policy of the
Midvale Steel company, of Philadelphia,
not to take the public into its confidence,

It is known that the company now has
the control of a new process of making
armor plateau a cost very much below
that of the Harvey or Krupp method
used by the concerns now furnishing
plates to the government for warships.

ihe process is said to be the invention
of two of the company’s employes, who
have been at work on the problem for
15 >'ears- U is asserted that under the
new method armor plate can- be made at
a profit of $100 a ton, while under con-
tracts now in force the plates cost the
government $600 a ton.
Two young chemists of the Midvale

company, one named Ganz and the oth-
er Chase, took up the problem of mak-
ing steel about 15 years ago. Each
worked in secret and neither knew the
other was so engaged. Ganz sought to
make steel that burglars could not drill
In rough. Chase wanted to make armor
plate that shells could not pierce.

Io carry out the idea of each chemist
the same thing was necessary-steel that
possessed the opposing qualities of

mMHn688 ,and tenac,ty’ the la“er re-quiring softness.

Ganz and Chase had worked for years

what'th^n01 bef°re elther found ou<what the other was doing. When they

combi n™ thJS they promPtly decided to
combine and work together.

eJri^ t,he Cheini8t8 h*veat length sue

r: , s now known' Their rae,h°dfmmH made known’ but t,lpy have
a *'ay !? ca8t 8teel tkal is hard

There is occaslonly a man who comes
to town, hitches his team and goes into
some place where It is nice and warm,
and likes It so well that he neglects logo

home. He does not seem to think his
team that may be standing in the storm
is suffering from cold, hunger or thirst.
The marshal found a team a few days
ago that had been standing in the streets

a long time, and under Instructions of I

the council, In such cases made and pro-

vided, put the team In the barn and fed
and watered them. Then the man took
his team and started for home, but hitch-

ed again before getting oat of town.—
Manchester Enterprise.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

WANT COLU:
RENTS, REALTsTATE Foi

LOST, WANTED, BTC
WANTED-O.rl
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A negro preacher, at tho close of tho I

barn of Wm. Corwin, or vo,.r ^

uSTv.Ty0R“NT-,nqu,7^;nr

«ioh.Addre"- ̂  of]

FOR 8ALE-Two O. I. C. sowsl^I
farrow In April. W. B. Co?nDfl 7?
D. 2 Gregory, Mich. 1 g" j

FOR 8ALE— The bouse and lot 0D a,
corner of Middle street west
Hayes street, known as the
VanHusen homestead. Inquire
house of Robt-VanHusen.

W. H. GLENN ON DREAMS.

ml °n aCT“" , °' d° of over eatins, especially of tnlnce pie.“ <,U .general de,l0K:,lc>' “b in f»ct :heir are ,„„„y opinions fore in 00nnMti°n Wid difi ""O ‘oho “I'OOO to mention them, so

eieotio„trITr;ar„rrtti:r;tir,i:, b-» TiTe °t n,y FrM f°R 8ALE--Tba
;0^. pu:e;erwn,,,ras8iblr' T"isca'1 "c

, 11 ,8e* a n‘CKel will several persons now livlnir.
nng a small bell distinctly hoard by the Father Intended going to Detroit to __ ___

Green farm of 93 acres, 9 miles honh
west of Chelsea. Three g^ ̂
Terms — $2500 00, - CuWl-
Balance 5 pi

Stralth, 702 W
troit, Mich.

one-half , ct«h
er cent. Address n'
ashington Arcade,’ Ds.'

41tf

takes off ma hat an’ sing a hymn.— Ex.
swarms. So mother said how about the
bees while you are away, as he did the

situated one mile east of the Nora'
Lake church, and west of the f.rm
formerly known as the W. D. Smkh
place. Good buildings, well watered

^racsfassni:

srdfTms'1^ ,ln,1 SOft on (lie Inner

sition and the proportions of
sands are held a strict secret.

GERMS PROM SPELLBINDERS 1>a!)erofChicaeo' hasjU8t announced

these

Tommy McNamara recently received hivi,lg of new ̂ arms. Father said
from tho government bonded warehouse t,iey WOU,d bc a11 riK,lt for h© had
at Bnrdstowu, Nelson county, Kentucky, <lr°nmed t,mt •tbo 1,608 wou,d swarm
ten barrels and several cases of whiskey tl,e next <la*v’ a,ul unc*©* "ho lived in

that wss distilled by Tom 8. Mooreof that ,nadilla,wou,d bo han(l help hive
place. The shipment was accompanied by then,‘ iVow the two families had beeni RyiTm. Thximi^ - '

a U. S. gaugers certificate showing that l0J' 8°rao years, and there was The Sylvan fax roll for the year IDm
the goods are absolutely pure and that n° V 8ltinS hetween the members, so now in my hsndn and I will be at m»
they have not passed through the hands y0Q 8ee wa8 not' a thing to expected, 0,Bce* ̂ '©ni 5 Kempf bank bulldln/
of a wholesale dealer. Tommy says that rnd 1 wil1 only te,,fchemain Matures of f.°r the PurHe °f re-’

has learned from his 3if years ex- 1 , . W.T R^^”L«D,k, Treaaare,
penouce m the liquor business that this ather wont, and at just tho time he - - - : _____
brand of goods for medical purposes can | 'ne,1ltioned o‘^ cn,no the bees. We all | ‘h^Bufferer who thlnlu this dli-

U’ATiCRLOO.

cio^Jltrf-aU^tr.^jr/orare
iro.iMcd With headache, constipation.
B kvyM0r t^uWea. Hollister’s

There is no alcohol in Celery Klng-»
medicine fresh from nature’s hand If
you have never taken this great tonlo-
laxative, ask your frlenda about It? 25c

Tlie Urlil.h .. Flal.iera.

In alnbelr ware fbe Dr, uab bare won

It batUra!' 0f-8:! -“' o'

Idlluu Rowe stM-nt the past week at
Hie home of John Hubbard.

Mrs F. E. Hubbard has been suffer-
ing with the grip for the past week.

Libel Kimclman has been under the
doctoi '« care.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage on March 2nd of Waiter Vlcary
formerly of this place, now of Detroit
in Miss Marquette of Detroit.

" m. Lament, a representaiive of W.
B. Orto & Co. of Charlotte is boarding at

the home of C. A. Barber and canvas-
Hing ihiH vicinity r„r u,0 sale of Import-

ed French draught horses, His price Is
$2500.

Jacob Rommel has sawed nearly 100,-
000 feet of lumber this winter. This

mill Iota 8H\ed the farmers $15,000 which
1 hey w ould have spent for pine and hem-

lock lumber bad they not been able to
saw their own timber.

Pbileatus Marsh carried our mall for
three and lislf years traveling 22 miles

per day loi the munificent salary of $125

per year. During this time he failed to
deliver the mall once on account of had

roads but did mske a start that day..
Previous to t his Samuel Vlcory carried
it for four years at $100 per year aucf
t-ever missed a trip. Row, with rural
carriers getting $720 per year, we are
w.thout mail two holidays every year
besides many other days. Saturday was
as tine a day as we have had this winter,
all roads were open by noon giving car-

r ers ample time to make their trips be-
fore night and yet no carriers went
through this vicinity. When congress
gets that salary boosted to $900 the
farmers need not look for their mail only

a few of ihe pleasant days in the spring
nd fall.

British Scientists Declare Loud Speak-
ers Scatter Millions of Germs

Through Atmosphere.

A new terror has been added to the
public life of the average politician
"hu finds the effort of addressing his

ITT?? * llre8*me O^rformauce.
Now it is learned on no less an au-
thority than that of the medical de-
partment of the Loudon government
board that he may not only bore him-
self and his audience but that he
prove the medium of
infection.

 As the outcome of varied and re-
peateU exptrlmenta." says Dr. Mersyn
OorUon u( iot.a| BoverumeI11

board -ll liaw been wall substantiated
that ftot only lu tl,e art ul coughlot
and sneezing, but alsu in the nut oi
loud ̂ peaking, due droplets o leu
are sprayed .run. the mnuth to the
air that they hoat in the air. and that

they may he waded by air current,
auch as obtain in ordinary mums to
a distance that appears at tirst sight
almost incredible." K
"Micro-organism*." 8ttld a Londou

medical officer of health In coufirma-
lou of Gordons statement, "abound
in the respiratory passages and
mouth. They remain there so long
they are undisturbed, bur are drU
nut in the midst

may
disseminating

not he excelled. He has handled the I0011 P“ns 60 driv0't'‘<® ^ a tree, and r,tC0
.Moore whisky for years and has never l“St “ sctt'l«1 tl'ought of the |
had a complaint entered against their dreau1’ and 0,1 loo^ln®' ̂ war(I the gateI»urity. | we saw uncle driving in. Although the

Tho Fvnmt - " families had a little trouble, us young
®lnep* tbe leading morning f°lk« were more than glad to moo our

oXI,rp f^. 8JU8t announco<l a |,lncle* As father had dreamed ho took

te Ltlir8 without ̂ ing asked, ̂  ^ had ^

“7 «mSrZ£ ss -
'-rr a— -

n.i „ * ’ days, any other dream, hut 1 think vou will

that orders be given to the newsdealers vhi°p! i?ou’t ,“ke ''nltaih.n celery tea-

at ®nce’ or 8end ̂  ^0r a three months'
mail subscription, and get the best home
and general newspaper publishral *>,i
dressing all ©rdera £, ThScS
aminer, Chicago, III. aff0 ̂

Ail druagUts, Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

spri®
P^^IBaAOAMS StCHICABa

EYES SCIEHTIPICALLY TESTED.

There’s a pretty girl tn an A|pfnft ,

Bin t8hW«^r/lrl Wllh a 8Mlor bf,r«.
Bur the handsome^ girl you’ll ever see

Is the sensible girl who used Rocky
Mountain Tea. Glazier & Stimson!

the

as

are driven

Bncez ng singing or loud speaking.
I 'bile orators, preachers and other

nim W 1° rPeuk fordb,y 8en‘1million* of these organisms. "

|( - 0ne o» tlie Humorist.
'I ' ailed on a charmlug young widow

nol long ago," said Simeon Ford, "and
was confronted by a strong odor of dis-
Infectunta.

” 'What Is It?’ I asked,
or diphtheria?'

' Nell her.’ she answered lightly,
hen: 'I lake the precaution to dis-

Infect every Utile while.- she explained.

b,nd ' “'';h “»‘h" •>“»

'Smallpox

Government Poultry Farm.
The iusmanlurt government poul*

try farm, which has been establlshel
since 1899. has been worked at a profit
even though it is not carried out om
commercial lines. The particular aim

i®/™? is ,0 8l,PPly Persons with
desirable birds at moderate prices At
J recent show a Judge from New South
Waies offered £Hr ids. tot a bird
<vhlch was purchased from the govern-
ment farm for 5b.

I. Ten Per Cjnt. SWP.
A ton of sugar beets

Pounds of refined sugar.
yields 210

Scald head Is an eczema of the scalp
Very severe sometimes, but It can be cur-
ed. Doan’s Ointment, quick and perms-
nent In Its results. At any drug store
50 cents, ’

Don’t Worry.
No matter how well you care for

the body, how strictly you may ob-
serve sanitary and hygienic rules if

>ou allow yourself to become angry to
worry and fret, and scold, to Indulge
In Jealousy, or envy, or hate, you wl'l
simply destroy the good effect of
everything you may do for your bodv
for tlie mind reacts upon the body and
reflects itself through tho physical or-
ganlsm.— Medical Talk. r

The doctor looks at your tongue. K|ve.

q There is no specific for
consumption. Fresh air. ex-

ercise, nourishing food and

acotts Emulsion will come
pretty near curing it. if there

js anything to build on. Mil-
lions of people throughout the

world are living and in good
health on one lung.

*5 From time unmemorial the
doctors prescribed cod liver

oil for consumption. Of
course the patient could not

>" old form, hence
it did very little good. They
can take

SCOTT’S
emulsion
and tolerate it for a long
time. There is no oil, not

excepting butter, so easily

digested and absorbed by the

system as cod liver oil in the

form of Scott’s Emulsion,
and that ,* i|,e reason j, js |q

helpful an consumption where
its use must be continuous.

9 We^will send you a
sample free, 4

*1 Be sure tlur q,;,
picture ir» the form of

* ’•bei is on the wrap-

per of every bottle ui

Emulsion you buy.

Scott 6c Bowne
Chemists

409 Pearl Street

New York
foc.»ri4$iig||dr«||||n

when you a*k fur (Vh-rv king a medle
Hoe of great value. The "ruas

GEORGE HALLER, sr
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

b/uimin !^l,lneeet,,arilv mcan that y°
Ola-**, but u

V«l upon v0„ lipcHUBe 'iltey'are Z.Z
cheap Nr-ver jHopardlze your heahli r P d,^rumw,auMd<n/ej<<n--

iS cenTs atTh'. Kiup on,>' co*t* I WALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
.o cents and it imver disappoints. || ann arbor, mich.

u mult
tivrking

eye tight
Ihe latut

ng.

HARNESS.
StCiUbaCh 8t°re 0n Midd,e M w-t

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

,k'"t1"" "il1 b° SiVC" 10 REI>Am work or all kinds,

IZZ™ i°b,8; We are F^pared to do it
Promptly and all prices the lowest. f

Bring

++*++++H

dean

burns
.moM,,, th. ,

™><K" «V, a .IckMto, ^
Without charring the wick i

“ a Clear White Light,

It all burns out of the lamp.

Ouss not thicken In cold weather

'» a« clean and clear aa spring water.
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JOHNNY SMART, WHO DOES STUNTS
HE TRIES IN VAIN TO FOOL THE OLD MAN AT GOLF

cme etr* jvm'i
5TARTHCR Off

"U**

t
tlL WT g)fS

* SAUL
on the rrr
AN 5« HOW
FEK HE CAN
KNOCK IT.

HEAVCNS'I
MAT A
DRIVE!*

AND I JU5T
TAPPED IT

.ws't

i» ;

"tfS

I CAN NEVER
BEAT THAT

I*

^Ef! ITWD
QO PUHTY

^RT 1

*t\A,

I COULDnT
HELP IT COME* ON I

WANT
t0 5E^
that ball'

4ZE! DAT
DRIVE WAS
R REACH'

fc£2:"

OH OHOHNNY
MOW COULD

YOU
>w

•C"

HORRORS! WHY YOU
CHEAT! IT
RUBBER.

BE OLD
DUCK'S
MAD.

«s

m
•o v- r . • “s^m- . . i.. . ; 9--^x. _

afem,4=..:3s;

DOES MY
^IDAU^HTER

\ OH ! ! .*) K N OW YOU?

Mips

HE'S riAD ;

(alri^ht^

V'J* '

I

\

,/ $9 ̂  ^

eifyrcr/t, ncr'o ---- --- -

WILLIE WISE, TOMMY TUFF AND ALSO SIMPLE SAMMY

the latter tumbles to a good thing
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I tT 19 said that much travel Is a slfn of

I prosperity; however that may be, the
(1 m**rant8 southward are more numer-

ous than In post years, both here

,nd ln Europc. and these fortunate ones
I** leaving much earlier. This has mado
Iwurturlers and dressmakers unusually
ry Wlth '“•'"mor cloths, and In the
7* only ePrtnB and summer fabrics are

bo seen, except on barialn tables.
f ere icmmns of wlnter may ̂
rf^r 11 trlHe— even beautiful cos.

[*: ,rc 10 h,! hl‘d tar below their cost.

I.h ?men Wa,t for th,B *o lay lu
EL r,nm Wlntcr,• W8ar' the

I dune, f ,hU 18 a quwUon- Modes
lltro , 0 8W ftly and 80 radically that
ET? H ^ de«I *o have these aos-n,

I (f n|| (hi P d0Wn ,0 u* now- «nd alwvcs
"" ,h,nKB- toll the tale.

1 ero are .^me really artistic and fault.

I the hu'Lr^ W°m*n who r«fuse to adopt

I “mutton C Un ‘he ',MVW* e,th®*' ,n th«
I to tol 1 01 variety, and. truth

h<o41?»u'hTm“,‘
(loHowing th,. II the ta,,or a^va*
K*„tr °:,,he ,nn-
»«niof,.Ieh afterno°n wear, com-

rt0,h- the pre,tvU,ftrlal8 a8 mobalr. panno

I #r #uruh, huvo .hT ,0ft Ufffta
k Not “hat Pl,,Ta- but ‘n radueed
r,'h*arr.ngemLe.y|ta1fe ̂  ***rt*i.
I Win, oZT 8 not a8 buulfant.

|'0r home dr? ^ “ ‘S a U'"!fu, po,nt
[,hc r»n bring hd“?flker.,° know «W

'n manr ,)rt.lfv yrar* s,eeve UP to
with nn],, h w*ya: tho ‘on* cuff

|Wbly the nlcLt h? 0?9 t0 m,,toh ,8
r^'xllk tom" „ Whcre thl8 18 ‘*n-

r Ufod with a little I tthrLB°Wn C°,0r may
r^taUj in? ? , ntr0<luced ol»*where.

hWdatoe,8'^ mfer«bly i„

J3 de*nchai)ie chemisette haB come

it

i

\SPPm tiRT FOR I

1TJ1£ MT r
wmr am

i

Dinner gown jn ne/iq/t' » SILVER

"RE JANE UHT IN
BLRCK "

NEAPOLITAN

-4-

to stay. It is a useful accessory, suit-
nblft to both Indoor and outdoor cos-
tumes. and several sets of chemisettes
with the accompunyitiK turn-over cufls
or arm frills are mighty effective In fui-
blshlng up the wardrobe. Then there
are the ribbon ties that are In many
costumes replacing the lace Jabot,
though* by no means superseding this

OF HE COSTUMES

\ T"*"** then m ? Sood ne*t

|?rt a"<i ix i l .Ind,a ha» a full

kf0UN|nch iuc;. L"' ,MC,U flnl,hBd with
"aist i8 C and ,n>^d2c;;rr-“-'zrs

z- . dimmed
iln

{>^7^ BUok •»* Mm
l^l lmLru? g" d,8‘lnful»hes this

wTTh^lTand all.
J^Hounoed L,?ty *ar,a»d« falls In a

ttn' wUh whi»r 0Ver *)no ot whlt«
* Thu ia,[ *“*•'* ^“P b..

'‘'"“Woth l„a“ ‘hht",d *°'t
0""« I,  , n *b0'’• ll>« h'ln-

l'°'k »hit, 7]! W°UM- wl,h v“‘
f •ame d Alepcon lace, a fall
L .? w,r on. of whlu,

luff
.. - une oi

L^:„rv*

SprUg Hat for th# •Mrtwalst Suit
This charming model Is of brown chip

braid, vary simply trimmed with a drap*
arr ot three atranda of wide soft ribbon
•round the aipall high crown; the ribbons
are brown, tan find cream. The three
roses that form an effective monture are
In white, ten rose and dull pink, the foil*
age having (autumn tints. The underbrim
la faced with the straw, but un artlstlo
arrangement of the ribbons trims It on
the right, short. Hat loops, crushed, twist,
ed and knotted, quite to the head niie

«4MJ»ae” Hat in Blaeli Jfeapol-
ita».

In thli fasolnatlng Imported model the
iOT

this fasolnatlng

order lr reversed; the hat proper forn
the underbrim, while tho upper la covered
with • soft corn-colored facing of tulle
done In full, fluffy tucks, thl* almost cov-
•ring the email dome crown. Of course,
wins under the tulle aaalet In the fluted
arrangement of the drap left brim. A
wreath of small yellow roeea e(lth black
satin foliage encircles ’the crown, soft

ribbon in the two shades Vormlng h
left

dainty bit of decoration. Ribbon ties
aro mucli worn with the white shirt
waists, the color of tho tie matching
the shade of the skirt.

The days are surely getting longer,
and the real winter seems to have come
with them; therefore wo will follow tho

j crowd that ha* fled from ‘‘winter s nip-
ping blasts,’' anticipating summer In
the evcr-bloomlng gardens of the
southland. This early provision of a
summer wardrobe Is excellent for the
dressmakers, for they will have to

i make entirely fresh outflts when the
butterflies return, and then we shall see
again "the very latest from Paris."

The fashionable resorts of Southern
Europe are thronged already with ele-

gantly gowned women. So perfect in
every detail are the -(thf t onu:

wonders if ingenuity in4hiMdHlof dress'
can go any farther. Dainty frock.i
looking very simple have a wealth of
fine work In their detail, hand work In
fancy stitches, and especially embrolu-
cry, being one of the fads of the day—
an expensive one. unleag one has the
leisure to So It for oneself. It la
pretty work, and certainly pay* for tho

trouble and time spent on It. Embroid-
ery shows on everything,- but moat *on-
splcuously.,on tho separale waist of silk

'vor

c lerSHf ‘"Witt d. ’ttf ' ‘'floierg and leaves,
or net is set In and worked over In va-
rious stitches. White l» usually em-
broidered In self color, but on colors
white embroideries are much used. Col-
ored embroideries in soft, quiet Orien-
tal shadings are delightfully rich

feetive.

skirt and hat, for Madame La Mode
decrees that we must be a harmonious
tf^Qle. But. though exacting in general

effect, she never before allowed her sub-

Jtcfs so wide tr“choice in the fashioning
of their habiliments. No one now need
wear an. unbecoming hat. garment or
color because it la •‘fashionable there
Is such diversity that any oho and
every one may look lovely if she u-.t
win.
The shirt-waist suit has become a

necessary part of the wardrobe; not only

the simple forenoon suit, almost tailored
In make and style, but the apres midi
toilet Is often of this order, being es-
pecially suitable for the outdoor life Of
the mid-winter southern resorts. Among
the favorite materials mohair seems to

have first place; U holds no duat, la soft,
silky and light, and** coming, as it doee.
In so many pretty ' colors and inwoven
raised dots and figures, it offer* unlimited
possibility to Madame la Modiste.
Narrow ribbon is used as trimming,

both plain In ruffles or design, often
gathered on flue featherbone cords, by
which it is shaped into loops and scrolls.

In the same way flounces are gathered
on reeds or cords, giving the skirt a
pretty undulation. Just extending It
enough, and without stiffness, in cloth
gowns, even though they be of the light,

raor*,’ I^aiftlhg aupportsatiny variety
Ja’ needed, and^U&n ̂ rlhcesa haircloth la

laid in tha hem, V above it. with a road
or two added If tho •*!* baa many tuoka,
while for the drop skirt* of tvonlng
gowns featherbone crlnolette Is more
suitable.

Among

springy texture; It does not crush; Ha
sheen sheds the duat, and, besides making
up charmingly, It wears well. No ma-
terial could bo more suited to drape over

the beautifully fitted bodice or belt lin-
ings. or to gather up Into the big, soft

sleeves, ending in delicious little frills
around the arm below the elbow, or car-
ried In fine tucks or .shlrrlngs to the
wrist. Ip the skirt, too, it admit* of
much play of fancy In tucks, corded ruf-
fles and boulllonne, affording all the
••frou-frou’* one cun desire.

A welcome innovation comes from Trou-
vllle, where dainty lace-trimmed lawn
drop skirts are being worn to match or
harmonise with ellk costumes, showing
all the beautiful handwork and elabora-
tion of the white lingerie petticoat.

Hats and footwear are the crown and
completion, the alpha and omega of tha
toilette, both receiving the greatest
tentlon. Hata are inclined to be small,
that Is to say, they are bent Into shapes

that reduce their else and sit Jauntily on
the head, tbe tricorne, cavalier and Na-
poleon being the Immediate favorites.
The last named la a hard shape to wear,
but In the new pliable straws and re-
lieved of Its severity by softening trim-
mings It becomes a thing of beauty and
becomlngneaa. allowing the coiffure Its
full affect as a 'MlflnTfor the face.
Large simply shade hata art worn with
morning gown* for the promenade, many
being .of embroidered linen laid
over shirred or lace run framee,
and marely decorated with a
twist and rosette of ribbon, but

llil
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local events
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THE STAEDARD'S READERS.

R H. TurnBull is able to pet down
town and greet his friends again.

We Want Good Sound Potatoes. jj| day eYOnl“g aLv10'1, , . . Arrs' Patrlck P'ondergast of Lyndon
Come and see us when you have Grain to sell, gjfc ha8 b°en critically in f0r some time. .

Msea Lumber^ Produce Co.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of Hlfi

ALL KINDS -- -- ---- **OP ROOFING.
_ — -- - -------
Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yoore for square dealing and honest weights., m
Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

The next meeting of the Washtenaw
County Grange will be held March 14.

Win. Wheeler, jr., has purchased the
W under residence on South Main street.

A party of about fifteen Chelsea
sportsmen spent Wednesday in Lyndon
fox limiting.

Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M. M., will

give a dancing party* at Woodman hall
Friday, February 24.

L. G. Palmer and C. E. Vogel are mak-

ing arrangements to open up an office
here as civil engineers.

Rev. K. E. Caster gave a luncheon to
the choir of the M. E. church at the
parsonage last evening.

Olive Chapter, (). E. 8., will hold a

meeting Wednesday evening, March 1,
for the purpose of initiation.

Mrs. William Hoppe died at her home
in Sylvan, Thursday morning, February
2:1, 1005, in the 04tli year of her age.

Mrs. Edward Doll, of Lyndon, has
been confined to her homo for several

days by a severe attack of bronchitis.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE *

8
Of your hoy for (hat now suit. He'll be better satisfied with it, if we %
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You arc well a ware of J
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not ho as careful about j
the fit of your hoy's suit as your own. We'll guarantee a perfect (It for *
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will he the best of selected
material, ami cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fiir prices for sneli work, too.

J. J RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS' CLOTHING,

'Phone 87.

Mrs. Frank Loach and John A. Palmer
are both reported as suffering with the
infantile disease known as the whoop-
ing cough.

The Misses Anna and Margaret Miller

left Saturday for the East to study the

new styles and select their stock of
spring millinery.

The children of William Ricmcnsch-
neider of Sylvan, met at his homo yes-
terday where they celebrated the 88
anniversary of his birth.

O. C. Burkhart spent Monday and
Tuesday at Eaton Rapids where he
received and shipped onions for the
Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.

Mrs. John R. Gates returned to her

home here Friday from Mt. Clemeps
where she has been spending sometime

taking the celebrated mineral, baths of

that place.

Watches.
(j

Clock. Rings.

Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Enables. Novelties.

-A.. 33. WITSTAlsrS.
Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock.

.las. Cooke, who recently returned
from Florida is presenting a number of
his friends* with an orange walking
stick which he cut while sojourning in

the land of oranges.

All Sylvan township taxes that have

not yet been paid must -he in- the hands

ol Teasurer W. F. Ricmenschneider,
not later . than February 28, as the
time for the collection expires on that

day.
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fiEKTRAX. MARKET. !

DO YOU EAT MEAT ? j

If you do, call at Epplor’s. where you can

GET THE VERY BEST CUTS ‘

There will bo a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, No. 150, F. & A. M., Tues-
day evening, February 28. The third
degree will he exemplified. Every mem-
ber of the order is requested to he

present.

Frank Harvey of Jackson, who assault-

<*d Under Sheriff Warner at Ann Arbor
and was charged with resisting an of-
Hcer, waived examination and was
hound over to the circuit court, with

hail at $500.

of Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Homo Kettle-Rendered Lard.Pb A.DAM KPPLETR.
itionMi, Free delivery.

**l,*********<M«*<*in**«i4««m*i a**********************0

President Roosevelt delivered the
Washington birthday address at the

university of Pennsylvania yesterday.

The degree of doctor of laws was con-

ferred upon the president by the uni-
versity authorities.

February Bargains
in several of our leading lines,
offer special bargains iu

Wo

Tin and Granite Iron Ware
Call and see bur new FURNiyi RE and

low prices we are making. We invite far-
mers to call at 1 In* Harness Shop when in
need of niiVthing in that line. All work
guaranteed.

Bolw and Cutters at price to close.

The L. C. B. A. will have a progressive

pedro social at Woodman hall on Thurs-
day, February 23, from 8 to 11. Fine
prizes will ho given. Admission will be
10 cents, and a co^ial invitation to
come is extended to all.

^OI^TTMEJXTTJS.
Kcm?1 ̂  a H^are °f Vour patronage we now call your atteiitl0u to the
ljw lHf Wm nr<* ’n a •" t»er position to handle your work than ever. We

Mp,rry * , ,rgp stock of the best

foreign e.nd American Granite,
ItUsaj0^ t0 *lHVP y*,n C*U or wrhe for Prlcep* Satisfaction guar-

J A CQTJEM AIN & CO.,
Phone No. 181. Aj[aiiclieater, Mich.

The United States Daily, started by
S. B. Hutchinson Co. in Detroit to boom
the trading stamp business, has proved
to be a loosing venture, and suspended
publication last Tuesday, after an oxis-

tanco of sixty-eight days.

There was but one or two democrats

in Sylvan, who turned out last Saturday
in response to the call issued for a
democratic caucus to nominate fourteen

delegates to attend the county conven-

tion held at Ann Arbor Tuesday.

The rural mail carriers from the Chel-

sea postoffice seem to have been rather
more fortunate than those from our

neighboring towns. The carriers from
here went over portions of their routes

every day, and on Saturday everyone of

them reached all patrons on the routes.

The potato crop of 1904 was a record
breaker, being 40,000,000 bushels more
than the banner crop of 1890. The total

number of bushels raised last year was
332,000,000 or 20 bushels for every family

in this country. Potatoes brought a
good price, too, and farmers made money
by raising them.

ueeri
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Harry Heatley, of Chicago, is seriously

ill with an attack of rheumatism of the
heart. His mother, Mrs. H. V. Heatley,

of Lyndon, who was at Sandusky, Ohio,
to attend the funeral of her brother,
was telegraphed for, and reached the
home of her son Saturday night, where

she is assisting in caring for the suf-
fer.

Sam Boyce, manager of the Lyndon
cheese factory, informs The Standard
that the factory has sold the last cheese

the company had on hand and that the
business for the past year has been far
better than the management anticipated
at the beginning of the season. They
expect to start up the plant about the
first of the coming April.

COMFORT AND STYLE
When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two things—
comfort and style.

©r

At a meeting of the University of
Michigan memorial committee at the
University club last Thursday, tjie sec-

retary, E. W. Pendleton, reported a num-
ber of new subscriptions, among them
one of $5,000 from the Michigan Cen--
tral Railroad Co. Reports received up
to the present time show that the total

of subscriptions is about $00,000.

J

School Commissioner Foster wishes to

announce to the teachers of Washtenaw

county that the next examination will
be held at Ann Arbor, March 9 and 10.

Applicants may write for 1st, 2nd, or

3rd grade certificates. Reading will be

based upon “Silas Warner, " George
Eliot. Theory and art of teaching will
be based upon “Art of Study,” Hinsdale.

A class of 50 was united with the
Knights of Columbus at Ann Arbor Sun-

day, February 10. Among the members,
who joined, were the following from
Chelsea: lid ward Carry, John Keelau,
Eugene Mclntee, jr. and J. Arthur Raf-

trey. Quite a number of the Knights
from Chelsea attended. After the cere-
mony there was a grand banquet with

speeches and music-

You must have them both !

Either one by itself is not
enough. It is easy to make
a stylish shoe, but it is
very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish
shoe that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel comfort-
able yet not fit properly.

Now it must fit or you are sure to have trouble,
the better it fits, the better it will wear.

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is 11

Quality.” It fits because it is made in an
variety of sizes and styles to suit all shapes of feet
^nd all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality.

And

‘Queen

infinite

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
Mrs. Cornelia Moots, of Bay City,

will deliver an address at the M. E.
church next Sunday. Mrs. Moots will
relate her experience as a missionary
during the three years she spent in the

Philippine Islands. She left, her home
some three years ago paying all of her

expenses from her own private purse.
Her account of the work she accom-
plished will be well worth listening to.
Everybody is cordially invited to be

present. _
A very pleasant family reunion oc-

curcd last Friday evening at the home
of Mrs. George Wackenhut, on South
Main street. The event was the 77th
anniversary of her birth. Her children

Michael Wackenhut and family of Jack-

son, George and Martin Wackenhut and

their families of this place wore present

and the evening was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Wackenhut is one of the pioneer
German residents of this village, having
resided here about 49 years.

Tommy McNamara, the David Harura
of Chelsea, recently sold a horse to the

Advance Stock Food Co. of Chicago, tak-
ing in part payment 2,000 pounds of their

food pn>duct that he is disposing of at

from 25 to 50 cents per pail less than the

usual retail price. Tommy says that he
has bought and sold a great many horses,
but this is his first experience in selling

stock food. He is of the opinion, that
his last venture will prove more profit
able than buying and selling horses at
from 2 to 5 cents per pound, as he has
often done.

A series of special meetings will be
hold for the next two weeks in the Con-
gregational church. There will be ser-
vices every night, except Saturday, at
7:30 o’clock. Next week's meetings will

be in charge of Rev. Guy Huge Lemon
of Wyandotte. Everyone is invited to
attend these revival services. The fol-
lowing subjects will bo used by Rev.
Lemon, Monday, The philosophy of
Jesus of Nazareth. Tuesday, Some Pro
position of Life. Wednesday, The Judge-
ment of God. Thursday, Our World or
The Economy of Life Friday, Jesus
Christs Love For Men.

tii-Hve Trouble. Foreseen.
1 1 needs but little foresight, to tell,

that when your stomach and liver are
badly effected, grave trouble is ahead,
unless you take the pr. per medicine for
your disease, as Mrs. John A. Young of
Clav, N. Y., did1 She says: "I had neu-
ralgia of the liver and stomach, my
heart was weakened, and I could not
oat. 1 was very bad for a long time, but
in Electric, Bitters, 1 found just what I

needed, for they quickly relieved and
cured me." Best medicine for weak
women. Sold under guarantee by Glaz-
ier A Stimson druggists, at 50c a bottle.

HKSOLl'TIONS.

•Whereas, Providence has deemed it
best to remove from among us our
brother, Simon Winslow, who died Janu-
ary 31, 1905, and knowing that we
should bow in submission to the divine
will. Therefore, be it 1

Resolved that we as a Grange tender
our sincere sympathy to the sorrowing

family in this their hour of bereave-
ment. We entreat them to look forward
to a joyful meeting in that land where
death can never break the clasp of
friendship’s hand and whither we all
in turn shall follow.

Resolved that a copy of these resolu-
tions be spread on our minutes, and a
copy sent to the bereaved family.

G. T. English,
Mrs. Frances English,
M its. Thos. Fletcher,

Committee.

Beautiful eyes and handsome face are
eloquent commendations. Bright eyes
are win >ow8 to a woman’s heart. Hol-
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea makes
bright eyes: 85 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Glazier & Stimson-

D. Heselschwerdt, of Grass Lake, has

a force of men at work here placing his

sawmill machinery in position. He has

taken a contract from Theodore Egloff
to saw up the logs that ho has pur-
chased from the farmers in this vicinity.

The fifth anniversary of the dedica-

tion of the M. E. church and organ will
be celebrated at the church February
25. A fine supper will be served for 25
cents. And a suitable program will be
rendered. Every lady will receive a
souvenir. Supper from 5 o’clock until

all are served.

D. C. McLaren received a letter last
Friday announcing the death of an
uncle, David A. Duncan, on Tuesday,
February 14, 1905, at Santa Barbara,
Cal., of heart failure. Mr. Duncan’s
home was at Duluth, Minn., and a few
weeks ago he left there to spend the
winter in California for his health. He
was a native of Unadilla, and left there
when a young man for Saginaw where
he was engaged in the lumber business
for a number of years. He was the
eldest brother of the late Mrs. James
McLaren, sr., of Lima, and well known
to many residents of this vicinity.

WhatV th«* secret of happy, vigorous
health? Simply keeping the boweffe,
• he stomach, the liver and kidneys strong
and active. Burdock Blood Bitters does
It.

Has Reading a second Jay Gould? A
story is told of a Reading father who
recently gave his little son 10 cents if
he would refrain from using a certain
word that was not to the liking of the
father; The other day the little fellow
came to his parent with the request for
50 cents. “What for, my son?" asked
the father. “I’ve learned a word that
is worth something this time," was the
reply.— Ex.

CAL-CURA WILL CURE

SOLD ON GUARANTEE
So positive are we that Cal-cun Solvent, Dr.

David Kennedy’s latest medicine, will cure the
worsttcase of kidney and bladder troubles that wc
have instructed all dealers to sell it under our

guarantee that it will cure these dangerous
troubles«or the money will be refunded.

Cahcura Solvent’s wonderful power to cure tlis-

easesof tiw Jddney and bladder Is the happy result

of the efforts of that skilled physician and
surgeon. Dr. ̂ 3avld Kennedy, to make sFmedldne
that would dissoIve»and expel from the system
stone, gravel and uric acid. In thbaWay Cabcum
Solvent not only cures tl»e disease but also re-
moves all Irritating causes. It is not a patent
medicine, out a prescription used by Dr. Kennedy
in his large private practice with unfailing suca-ss.

It acts upon a newly discovered principle, and
cannot fail, so we are able to make a guarantee
ol this nature. Begin its use to-day and get well.
It is the only guaranteed kidney remedy. All
druggists, fixio,

Thu Cavcvka Co., Kingston, N. V.

THE MARKETS.
Olu‘laeaJ)iiyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, ml or white ........ $1 05tol 10
Gats ...................... 3C 32
Hye ....................... 75 to 80
Beans .........................  l 30
Clover seed ................ 7 [0
Live Beef Cattle .......... 2‘ to 81
Veal Calves ...... . ........ 5tot»‘
Live Hogs ................. 4 05
Lambs ..................... 3 to 05
Chickens, spring ......... 10
Fowls ..................... 10
Potatoes ........ ( .......... 20 to 25
Onions .......... .......... ......  60
Butter ................... ;. in

Eggs.,, ............   , 22

Fulsous la Food,

Perhaps yon don’t realize that many
pain poisons originate In your food , hut
some day you may feel a twinge of dvs-
pepsin that will convince you. Dr.
King’s New Life Pills are guaranteed to
cure all sickness due to poisons of un-
digested food— or money back. 25c at
Glazier & Stlmson’s drug store. Try
them.

Under date of Feb. 10, 1905, Hod.
Fred M. Warner, Governor, issued a call

for a Special election to be held on Mon-
day, April 3 next, to elect a member o'f

the State Board of education, to till the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Patrick II. Kelley, whose term would
have expired December 31, 1908.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH. *

Monday, Feb. 27
THOMAS J. SMITH IN

The Game Keeper
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

Wednesday, Mar. 1

Al. G. Field’s

Minstrels
Prices. 25, 50, 75r JI.OO.

Thursday, Mar. 2

Mr. Tim Murphy
Prices, 25, 50, 75, {1. 00, JI.50.

Friday, Mar. 3

The Chinese

Honeymoon
Prices, 25, 50, 76, $1.00, $1.50.

BE FIRST
and you're last to he sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

0

Soil, Overcoat

aDd Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

WILLIAM CASPARY

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakesf, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape. Give a call.

LXJIVCHES SKRVEIX
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

Chelsea Green House.

Primroses in bud and
bloom 10c each

Four bunches radish IOc
Lettuce 2Qc pound.

Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15, 50c
and 75c.

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-Q Chelsea, Mloh.
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